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1. ECOLOGY. 
In this paper an atteelpt is made to give a general 
outline of the flora and the main plant associations of 
West Lothian; to correlate these with the geological, 
topographical, and climatic features; and to show the 
varying effects of Man's var-ring activities in mod if -ring 
them. Since the surve7 was limited to two 'rears' field 
work it was not possible to adduce direct evidence of 
progression or retrogression within the different plant 
associations. It had been hoped that such modifications 
might have been inferred from reference to previous records 
but on the commencement of field work it soon became evident 
that the localities previously survezred were not defined 
with sufficient exactness to permit of this. Neither was 
the frequencir of occurrence of the various species indicated 
in greater, detail. In the circumstances, so far as this 
particular inquiry was concerned, the best that could be 
done was to lay a foundation in greater detail upon ; rhich 
future work on this most interesting and important question 
could be based. The method finall'r adopted was to choose 
definite lines traversing botaniceL l7 variable tracts in 
the county. These lines were surve --ed s7stematica7l7 any' 
the associations through which the passed studied, the 
plants composing them listed, their reletive frequencies 
noted, and the present delimitations of such associations 
recorded. Btr future observations and comparison it will 
be possible to show whether material changes in the 
composition of the flora are taking place and possibly the 
rattof change mar be assessed. The present distribution 
of the vegetation is indicated on the accompany =ing map, on 
which are also shown the lines of curve -r. In the lists of 
plants which appear later, the nomenclature adopted is that 
which is used in Bentham and Hooker-'s "British Flora" 11th 
Edna Before further discussion of these, however, a brief 
account of the ph7sicel features of the col.uatrr is necessar -T. 
WEST LOTHIAN, situated on the southern shores of the 
Firth oî Forth and including the island of Inchgarvie, 
forms part of the Central Lowlands of Scotland. It is the 
third smallest of the Scottish counties and has an area of 
120 square miles. From the coastline, which forms the 
northern boundar -r and extends for 17 miles, the county 
stretches in a south- westerîr direction with an undulating 
surface. On the east the river Almond and its tributar7 
the Breich Water, flowing in a north- easterl7 direction, 
forms the boundary between West Lothian and Mid- Lothian,while 
more or less parallel to this the river Avon and its tributare 
the Drumtassie Burn forms the bonndar7 with Stirlingshire on 
the west. To the south -west, West Lothian adjoins Lanarkshire 
from which it is separated b'= an irregular and ma inl7r artificial 
boundar- . 
G 'OLOGY__ .( ;_, ;SOILS. The rocks of West Lothian belong to the 
Carboñiférous- sériés^ánd consist principally of limestones, 
sandstones, shales and coal measures, with which are interspersed 
detached masses of eruptive and intrusive igneous rocks of the 
(Oarbonif erous 
t 
;Carboniferous Age. To the east the carboniferous sandstone 
series, ver-r rich in oilshale, form a succession of 
Anticlines and s-viclines, dipping westward under the 
c aab6niferous limestone series of Bo'ness and the Bathgate 
Hills. In this series coalfields occur at Bathgate and 
Bo'ness. The igneous rocks are mainl,T intrusive in the form 
of batholiths and sills. All the more prominent hills of 
the count- consist of igneous rocks of this nature, the 
denudation of the surrounding sedimentar? rocks having led 
to the formation of the intervening valle7s. 
Over the low- hint-; parts of the count,- there is an almost 
continuous covering of boulder clav4 4 4 waigagiiIa4 Ikik4t4 
40 044 4Juwa4 deposited b 7 the Forth ,:lacier during, the 
great Ice age. This deposit of boulder clac- considerabl -' 
altered the topograph7 of the district bT filling up the 
existing river beds and necessitating the cutting out of new 
courses. Thus it has been shown that the river Almond 
originail7 entered the Forth at a point about a mile west of 
its present outlet. The eastward flow of the glacier is 
demonstrated bT= the presence along the coast of erratics, 
fragments of rocks, t7picall7 found in Perthshire and the 
neighbouring districts, also b-- the presence of striae on the 
rock surfaces running in an east and west direction, and bue- 
the "crag- and -tail" formation at plinT Craig e7ith the "tail" 
running eastwards. 
There are mane* evidences of elevation and subsidence. 
The 100 ft . raised beach is present along the coast and runs 
southwards to the Edinburgh- Queensferri road at Dalmenr 
House. It occurs in the Almond valle- as far up as }1irkliston 
and in the Avon valle -T up to Linlithgow Bridge. The 25 ft. 
raised beach is also present, extending along; the coast from 
the mouth of the Almond almost to Bo'ness. In the neighbourhood 
of Bo'ness subsidence is proved to have occurred but efforts 
have recentltt been made to reclaim land in this district 
(the Carse of hinneil) and over 154 acres have been reclaimed 
since 1854. At low tide large expanses of mud, which ma r 
one d.a-- be converted into arable land, are exposed at various 
places alone the coast. These represent accumulations of 
silt from the Avon, the Almond and the Forth itself. 
Alluvial terraces occur along the banks of rivers and 
streams. They are present at m.anv places in the valle-Ts of 
the Avon and the Almond, sometimes overl,Ting the boulder cla-r, 
whilst at Lirkliston the fresh- water deposits form a thin lacer 
over the 100 ft. raised beach. 
The soils of }West Lothian are, on the whole, good, and 
are well -suited for agriculture. T o1ev consist pr inc ipally. of 
loam, clad-, light gravel and sand, and are derived mainly from 
the boulder clay and from the alluvium of rivers and streams, 
About three -quarters of the total area of soil is suitable for 
agriculture. In these districts the soil has been considerably 
altered b7 artificial methods and the existing flora has 
therefore undergone a considerable amount of modification, being 
largely replaced b»- agricultural crops and the weeds introduced 
with 
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with them. Over considerable areas in the south and 
south -westerly parts of the county the soils are cold and 
wet, anc_ there are large deposits of peat formine moors and 
bogs. In some cases artificial drainage has been used to 
convert such reions into arable land, the moorland flora 
being replaced 3-7 agricultural crops. 
TOPOGRAPHY. The general slope of the count- is from south - 
west to north -east, with the highest land lying in the west 
between Linlithgow and Bathgate, where the average height is 
700 ft., with two points, the mock and Cairnpapple, reaching. 
to over 1000 ft. Roughl-,, the northern half of the county- 
rna,r be said to consist of two ridges with an intervening central 
valle- all more or less parallel with the coast, while the 
southern half is composed of undulating moorland. The first 
of these two ridges begins at Bgnn.rtoun Hill, north of Linlithgow, 
and running eastwards through Binns Hill and Dundas Hill, reaches 
the coast at Mons Hill near Dalr_ien -e. The second ridge starts 
with the high ground already mentioned between Linlithgow and 
Bathgate, with Riccarton Hills to the east of it reaching a 
height of over SOC) ft., and ends on Binh.,- Craig which shows a 
characteristic crag- and -tail format ion. These ridges consist 
almost entirely of igneous rock and while in some places the- - 
are bare and rock:.-°, for the most part the form shapes of grass- 
pasture which are often cultivated. on their lower reaches. The 
valle,- which lies between them is continuous 6n the west with 
the fertile (Oarse of Stirling and similarl- is extensivel,r 
cultivated. 
The southern and south-westerl parts of the count -7 contain 
large tracts of moorland. This area has an average height of 
600 ft., and extends into Lanarkshire and Midlothian, graduai.1,- 
rising to the Gladsmuir Hills (11r77 ft.) in the south. 
The watershed is formed 1377 the Almond and the Avon with 
their tributar-- streams. The Barbanchlaw. Burn and the Brunton 
. Burn drain the district west of Bethgate and flow in a north- westerl- 
direction to join the upper reaches of the Avon. Si::dlarl,- the 
river Almond, with its tributaries the Cultr9; Burn, the 
Aid(caamton Burn, and Breich Water drains the southern moorland. 
'u.rther north, from the central ridge of hills, the Riccarton 
Burn, Mains Burn, and Brox Burn flow in a north -easterly direction, 
the first entering the sea at Abercorn and the two latter 
joining the Almond just above Kirkliston. 
From this description of the topography- it will be seen 
that there can be no wide range of variation in the flora. 
The greatest altitude being lit le eve r 1000 ft., there are no 
alpine associations. The higher plateaux are occupied b-- moor- 
land species such as Erica c inerea, Erica Tetralix, Calluna 
vulgaris, Carex spp., Juncus spp., and 3phagnums, while the hill 
slopes are principally pasture. The region of moderate altitude 
between the high -l-ing region and the coast contains a flora 
which is largely artificial and ehere not devoted to agricultural 
purposes the land is largely given over to artificial plantations 
which show few, if any, of the characters of natural woodland. 
The lasttaaces of the original flora of this area are seen in 
Iinneil Wood, where there is still a small region of natural 
oa»rwood, and o,ccasionallr as small patches along- the banks of 
rivers 
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rivers and streams. 0e. the coast the flora has been much 
disturbed by the building of artificial harbours ana other 
structures but at Blackness Castle there is a saltmarsh 
formation and at Dalmens- there are t, ,pical sand dunes. At 
other places along the shore one finds the t,Tpicel plants of 
sandy Shores and seaside rocks, and occasionallz- the vegetation 
of woodland and meadow encroaches on the beach. 
CLIMATE. The prevailing wind. of West Lothian is westerly. 
Rainfall records from six different stations over a period of 
thirteen ,?ears (from 1911 -1923) show that the mean annual 
rainfall is lowest near the coast (Dalmen- House: altitude 55 ft.. 
mean annual rainfall 25.94 ins., and Bo'ness: altitude 200 ft., 
mean annual rainfall 27.00 ins. ). The Bo'ness station,which 
shows a higher reading than that at DalmenTT, stands higher and 
is about 14 miles further west. The next lowest record is that 
taken at Bangour As ltun in the northern part of the county 
(altitude 380 ft., mean annual rainfall 29.14 ins. ), followed 
bY Uphall (altitude 380 ft. , mean annual rainfall 31.90 ins. ), 
lochcote (altitude 550 ft., mean annual rainfall 33.78 ins. ) 
and finale- Linlithgow (altitude 170 ft . , mean annual rainfall 
35.34 ins. ). Each of the last three stations is successivel- 
further north than Bangour, Linlithgow being only 3-?: 
south of Bo'ness. It would appear therefore that the rainfall 
is lowest on the coast and on the southern uplands and greatest 
in the main central valley. 
Temperature records for the county are unfortunately few. 
Onl-T at Bangour have they been recorded over an- considerable 
period and during the few gears 1906 -1910 records were made at 
Linlithgow. The mean annual temperature at BangouF over a 
period of thirteen -ears fro ;i 1911 to 1923 was 45.0 F., 
January being the coldest month and July the warmest. At 
Linlithgow the records available for five years from 1906 to 
1910 show a mean annual temperature of 46.8° F., but unfortunatel~r 
the records for the corresponding period at Bangour are not 
mailable. These climatic features have in themselves no 
appreciable effect on the flora in general hilt the amount of 
rainfall together with the summer temperature has been largely 
responsible in determining the limits of profitable wheat 
cultivation. 
RR1o_ s 0 -e VEG-eTA1 i Ol. The flora of the district has been 
classified b- previous workers, more or less according to the 
topograph<- into (1) the littoral region, (2) the region of 
cultivation, (3) the region of hill pasture and moorland. 
The littoral region is -represented bi- onnlY a narrow strip along 
the coast and this, as already stated, has been much interfered 
with by the erection of harbours and breakwaters. The vegetation 
here consists of the trrpical plants of sand- seashores, searocks, 
salt marsh and sand dunes, alone with those of fixed dunes 
which comprise a mixture of species, mainly those of sand- - 
seashores and inland pastures. 
The region of cultivation is divided into two parts, 
(a) with wheat cultivation and (b) without wheat cultivation. 
Together with the climatic factors which govern the distribution 
of wheat those of altitude and exposure have also to be considered. 
It is found that on northern slopes the wheat limit is reached 
at about 500 ft., and on southern or south -easterly slopes at 
about 700 ft. The region without wheat cultivation also includes 
permanent 
permanent pasture. The principal crop js oats which ascends 
to a height of 900 ft., on the northern slopes and 1000 ft., 
on the southern slopes. Throughout the whole region of 
cultivation little of the original flora remains and man' 
aliens have been introduced with the crops. It must be 
remembered that at one time this area was entirely covered 
with forest, oak forest occup-ing the lower areas, with birch 
and pine extending up the hill slopes and alder growing in 
marshy places. Of these natural forests nothing now remains 
in West Lothian beyond the small osiwood at Linneil and growths 
of birch and alder in some parts of .the river valles. The 
existing woods have all been planted and it is found that in 
the primitive oak region plantations consist most1.7 of deciduous 
trees, while in the primitive pine and birch region their contain 
principally conifers. In some cases there is a mixture of 
deciduous and coniferous trees. The deciduous plantations 
commonly extend to the limit of cultivation, ceasing at 800 -900 
ft., on the northern slopes and 900 -1000 ft., on the southern 
slopes. Since onlr ver.- small areas in West Lothian exceed 
this altitude deciduous plantations are found all over the 
count -. With these are interspersed the coniferous plantations 
but the latter are more numerous towards and beyond the upper 
limit of cultivation 
The region of hill pasture and moorland lies above the 
upper limit of cultivation. On the plat eaux of the south- 
western parts of the count-, when J here are large deposits 
of peat, moorland plants form the main associations, while 
hill pasture is found on the slopes of the higher hills between 
Linlithgow and Bathgate. 
The general physical and clim tic features of the area 
having been thus summarised, and the consequent regions of 
broad vegetative difference defined, it remains to discuss 
the botenTr of these regions in detail, noting particularlir 
the variations in composition between am within such zones. 
I. THE iY7OBAID REGION, Although at low tide broad expanses 
of mud are axl.osed at Bo ̀ ness and Blackness and large tracts 
of sand at Dalmenn, only algae are found in these regions 
and the actual littoral zone with which we are concerned is 
merely a n.a- -grow and b- no means continuous strip along the 
coast. With the exception of the salt marsh at Blackness 
and the Dalrlen- sand dunes it is composed pr inciL,all,- of 
sand and shingle but is roc' T" in some places. 
The Salt harsh Association is 13resent where mud and sand have 
been laid down on the flat shores to the east of Blackness 
Castle. 
Vs/ 
DIAGRAM I. Sketch ma-n of Blackness Salt Marsh. The original ° -` salt marsh area,,. is shaded. äcale 6 ins. = mile. 
The gradual accumulation of mud has raised the surface 
of the formation so that it now lies above the high water 
mark of ordinary° spring tides and is but rarelTT submerged 
to a slight extent. There has been, consequently, an 
invasion 1)7 non- halophilous species and in man -. places the 
vegetation is practica11-- the same as that of inland pasture. 
There is, however, considerable variation i:_: composition 
from place to place, accurdin to the amount of ground water 
present, the percentage of salt which it contains, and 
accidents of colonisation b'T different species. The halophilous 
species present within the area include Cochleari <.. officinalis, 
Spergularia mar rinata, Ast r T'ripolium, Armeria maritima, , 
t 1eß pi'atúì :"; Glaux maritima, Scirpus maritimw and Gl- rccria 
maritima but these are not at all frequent and are some-:: :bat 
local in their distribution. As shown in the accompanying 
sketch map, transects were taken across the marsh at the 
three places indicated in the sketch map (A - AI, B -B , 
íá darinrer.iAilaalong these transects counts were mile of the 
number of species occurring in a square Tard, : -. 
That the 'area :as a whole is losing the general characteristics 
of a salt marsh and is becoming converted into pasture land 
is. shown bT;, the following tables :- 




- Al represented diagrarnaticallT 
section. The figures indicate 
the points at which counts 
(17.6.26.). 
I II Ill IV 
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Potent illa Arsseriva 3 
Glaux. maritima 1 37 48 
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Atriplex patule, 18 32 
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Rumex cr i Spus 3 
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SdiiPus marítimas 40 
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(The sign oo indicates a stron^: development of the species). 
The 
The c'.'ry, sand- soil towards the seaward side (A) 
of the transect no eoubt accounts for the presence of 
Potentilla A .serina, R17me crispus, Polrgonum aviculare, 
.triplex pati.ia and Agrostis alba in the first three 
counts. Glaux maritima, Triglochin maritimumand Scirpus 
maritimus are the only halophilous species occurring in 
this transect and the presence of Eleocharis palustris 
with xrrhenathrum avenaceum indicates that the percentage 
of salt in the ground water cannot be large. 
DIAGRAM III. Transact B -B1 represented diagramaticall,- 
in vertical section. The figures show 
approximatel_- the points at which counts 
were made (17.6.26.) 
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Trifolium repens 




























Car ex flava var.Oederi 
Agrostis alba 17 
Agropyron repens cO 21 
Lolium perenne 10 
Poa annua 
Festuca pratensis ¡ °_ 
-F 
Of the species found in these counts only Juncus 
Gerardi is a true salt marsh inhabitant which again indicates 
that even though the ground is marsh- in places, the amount 
of salt present is small. There are other non- ha3ophTtes 
present in addition to those found in transect A -A and 
the area round count No.I1, where pasture plants are mixed 
with shore plants. comprises typical nrasture. 
D1::.GR.`ï IV , Transect C -C' represented diagramatica_il -r in 
vertical section. The figures show approximatelT 
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In this section the formation of pasture has gone still further 
and more species have been introduced, while even in the marshy 
parts the change-to conditions free from salinity is more pronounced, 
e,F. , b: - the presence of Cardamine pratensis, Caltha palustris,. 
0-linens 
io 
Juncus effusi.is an.:_ Juilcus conglomeratus, in addition to 
Eleocharis Palustris. 
Throughout this areaeas a whole, therefore, the gtadual 
raising of the surface above that of the original salt marsh, 
together with the gradual washing -out of salt from the ground 
by rain, has eermitted of the ingress of non- halophilous 
species. LanY of those present are such as are able to tolerate 
the presence of a certain amount of salt, but in the hi'her, 
drier parts species truly characteristic of inland areas occur. 
It may be considered, therefore, that this salt marsh, although 
var-ing in composition from place to place, is passing, as a whole, 
from a well- develoPed salt marsh into a t-pical pasture- land. 
Plants of Seaside Roc'_ s. At various points along; the coast 
cliffs anal rocks are exposed, - ana although often ai ove high 
tide mark, the are frequently washed- ir- spra -r, so -t:hát they 
plants growing upon them show h4lophtic adaptations, . The 
characteristic plants of such habitats are Armeri. evera.r4, 
Plantago maritima and Plantage ebronopus. 
' The island of 
nchgarvie, which is included within the county boirndar- , provides 
a HTTIdita forr such plants and also contains other species. 
Situated in the Firth of Forth, of South Q eensferry, it consists 
of an intrusive fuss o± quar-tz- dolerite. The outer cliffs are 
steep, especially on the eastern and so.uth- eastern sides and 
growing in crevices there is Cheiranthus Cheir-i, a t- pical plant 
of rock- islets. The higher parts of the island have been 
considerably modified by Man, it having served in turn as a prison 
and as a fortress. These changes have been the means of introducing 
into the island so many plants from the mainland that the following 
list of species cannot be considered t- -pical of such a habitat. 
Plants found on the island on June 4th., 1926, verge : - Cheiranthus 
Cheíri, Cochlearia officinalis, Cerastium semidecandrum, Ilychnis 
alba, Malva eYlvestris, C-tisus scoparius, Medicaoo lupulina, 
rifoliun arvens-e, Trifolium repens,-V; cia bi.rsuta,.Vicj-a J.eth-roides, 
Heracleum Sphond-lium, Anthriscus svlvestris, Matricaria inodora, 
Senecio vulgarise Senecio Jacobaea, Sonchus- oleraceus, Taraxacum 
officinale, Galin t veruel, Veronica Chamaedr- s, Armeria :vialgaria, 
Plantago lanceblata, Plantago Caronopus, Rumex crispus, Rumex 
Acetosa, Urtica dioica, Aira praecox, Holcus lanatus, lolium 
perenne, Festuca rubra, Pestuca pratensis, Dact-Tlis glomerata 
and Poa pratensis. As will be seen from this list not only 
maritime species are present but also those of woodland, pasture 
and waste ground. 
Sandy Shores and ï}unes. Sand occurs at several places along the 
Dalmen' coast but dune formation is restricted to one small area 
at Hound Point. In such places an association of strand plants 
is generally present on stretches of sand above hirh water .mark 
and in front of t't- e dunes. As there is a certain amount of salt 
present-in the sand and since the plants are liable to be washed 
Ire spray -, these are to same extent haloph-tic. The species 
occurring most frequently are Arenaria peploides, Totentilla 
anserina, Atriplex patula, Atriplex Dabingtonii, Rumex crispus, 
Polygnnum aviculare, and ÂgropYrpn repens. It will be observed 
that these plants are the same as those found in counts made at the 
seaward side of t- e BlackmeSs salt marsh, where a narrow strip of 
sand is present ininediatel7 above high water mark. 
The Dune Formation at Hound Point consists of accumulations of 
sand wh ET-I ave been blown up above high tide mark and bound_ 
together bY vegetation. Towards the sea the dunes are loose 
and. mobile but further inland they are more or less fixed. 
Psamma arenan .. is here the principal plant which binds the sand 
together 
together, and other jl ants are found associated with it where 
the sand tends to become fixed. i- o transects vre_.e taken across 
the dunes at Hound Point, star.tinc from the sea, and counts 7-Jere 
made at intervals of the naMb::er of species present in a. square 
tard. 
fl, 
DIAGRAL V. Diagrammatic vertical section acro s., t'r_e enes at 
nuulú -17int. The numbers show aL;rofirat=:1 the 1:o intS al- which 
count s were made (a.t+ t,. 1-1.). 
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It is obvious fro this table that Psam a arenaría ana 
Carex arenaria are the principal plants on the steep seaward 
face of the dune and towards the upper parts of the slope 
are an- other plants present. OR the crest of the dune where 
the sand is mare firm1 -7 boand together, other characteristic 
dt m species appear such as Thalictrum minus and Rosa spinosissima 
and together with these are numerous pasture plants. Counts VIII, 
Imo., and X were taken at points where the sane_ was looser than on 
the crest of the drone, consenuent17 there is reappearance of 
Isarmia arenar ia. 
The second trait was taken i=ediate17, to the west of 
Hound Point where the dun formation is not so pronounced nor 
the dunes so high.- 
DIÁGP I VI. Diagr m atical vertical section across the ones 
to -t e west of Hound Point. ÿáße numbers show ap:;,- roximatel -.. the 
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In this transect the sand is much looser and the dunes are 
not so well developed as in the first transact, so that although 
the vegetation of both transacts is essentiall-- similar, here it 
is more open and there is not the same degree of colonisation 
b-- pasture -land plants. slants which are characteristic of Eand 
dune 
clime formations in general are marked_ x in these tables.. In 
both cases species occur which are t-i icaî of fixed dune 
associations. These ale : - Cerastium semidecandrum, Lotus 
cornicl?latns, ÿ'rifoli,u- repens, Rosa spinosissima, Galium 
Terum, Seneci0 Jacobaea, Taraxacum officinale, Carex arenaria 
and Festuca ovina, and these are present in sufficient quantit 
as to point towards a tendenc- to fixation of the thunes.. The 
other species present are main1,7 chance colonists from the surround- 
ing district which have fo-inel here a suitable habitat. 
East from Hound Point, between Balmer - House and Lon: 
Green, there is a flat sand,- area which has been boum: together 
bM Psamma arenaria and appears to be progressing towards a fixed 
dune formation. Plants found here include Agrop7-ron repens, 
Onions lanceolatus, Origanum vulgare, Seneci0 Jacobaea, Ononis 
repens, Valeriarella olitoria, Valeriana officinalis, Galiura 
Ornolata and 1otentilla Anserina. 
Still further east, between Lonp' Green and Cramònd, fixed. 
dune formations occur which can scarcel-- be distinguished from 
ordinarT- pasture. On the seaward edges, however, Fsamma 
arenaria is still present, and .further inland sand plants are 
intermixed with those of pasture. There is also a considerable 
percentage of woodland species present in this district, the 
woodland flora extending in places practicall7 to the beach. 
II. TEL Rii;aiol;- (encluain aermanent pasture) 
occupies the greatest part or tile cuant-e .Coverine altogether -e 
an area- of 5,512 acres (1925 ), it extends southwards from the 
coast, and, except for woolanCs, is interrupted oni- 1.D7.- a few 
amall areas of hill pasture,an,. 7. the moorlands in the south- 
west. The main factors which determine the limits of cultivation 
are rainfall, tera?ereee, altituae and exeosare. The nature of 
the substratum,rhoe' mast also be taten into account. Thus 
in the case of the ern moorland other factors ar favourable 
for cultivation, but the presence of large deposits of peat renders 
tare soil unsuitable for cultivation, unless (as has been aone in 
some places) it is drained and th? acidit- lessened b- artificial 
methods. The soils underi-ine the present region of cultivation 
ara verer fertile and have arisen for the mort part from bonier 
cla- and fresh-water alluvium. 
As alread-, stated, tee cultivated area can be divided into 
two regions, (a) with Wheat, and (b) without wheat. LinlithgovJehire, 
with the other :Lothians, is famous as a Wheat-growing count-, but 
beine the most wester1,-, of tlle thi:ee eoanties, it comes nearest to 
the limit of profitable wheat cultvations ()tine Chiefl- to the 
increasin rainfall.Whre the annual :rainfall exceeds 32-34 inches, 
and the average Jul- temperature is less than 56°F., wheat ceases 
to be a reular crop, nor is it generall-s Frown above an altitude 
of 500 ft. on northern slopes or 700 fte on southern slopes. 
When the interactions of these factors are considered, one finds 
. at Br,riour, for instance, that the low rainfall is counteracted 
be, high altitude and low Jul- temperature, ishile at inlithgow 
low altitude andehieh temperature minimise the effect of a sliattl- 
higher rainfall, ana the wheat line consequent- passes north of 
Ban7our but includes I.,nlithgow. The eossibilit- of wheat culti- 
vation can thus be calculated for different places. The total 
area under wheat in 1925 was 2035) acres. 'from th? coast the 
wheat region extends up the Almond to Idvingstone. The limiting 
line from there runs north to Ochiltree where it tarns west, passing 
about two miles south. of Linlit4:ew, and cultivation ceases in the 
Avon valle- in tee neihbourhood of Torphichen. Aithouela the 
500 ft. contour line extends south to Bathgate, no wheat hes been 
observed in thie district an its absence is probabl-7 dee to 
excessive rainfall and low temperature. 
Iii the cultivated areas where wheat is no' grown, the chief 
crop, leavine permanent pasture out of consideration, is oats. 
9 
ThrouFhout the entire re7ion of cultivation, li-tle remains 
'of the orie:inal flora and man- alien pThents have been introaced 
with the crops. Since this district wae once occupied b primitive 
woodland, the natural plants of the district were woodland plants. 
The clearing awa7 of the oriFinal woods necessaril-e involved, the 
disappearance of this flora and such woods as were later created 
artificiall-7, are peopled b-r the plants of meadow and pastare and 
the liena of agricultural land_ rather than br purel-e woo :land t-pes. 
In ail Linlithgowshire, on-Jr., at Kinneil Wood does there remain a 
small patch of natural oakwood from which some indication of the 
nature of the orie-A_nal oodl5flc flora ma's be derived. 
ifinneil Wood, near Bo'ness, covering an area of approxielatel-, one 
seuare mile, grows on boulder cia- which overlies limestones and 
coal measares of the Carboniferous series. less than 
half of the area is no occupied lrs natural woodland, and, of the 
remaining part from wrich the original trees hare -been removed, 
one third still remains unpTanled, one Third has been planted v.ith 
coniferous trees, and one third planted with a mixture of deciduous 
and coniferous trees with which are intermixed a few of the original 
In 
In ;.ie natural rro o1_1alid the principal is (01ercus 
e dun cul at2, and "the ney.t in order of îreruenc s . 
^t,u1. a . alb and P inns s--lestri; oc e ° mien 6 _ s . - e - íh 
ap1:ro<.i_'_-.te1- equal pro.port ion s. Ácel- Psetid.o;:lat anus 
P-rus Aacuparia and C rat aegus rsionorTna, in in ; lac 1- 
eGmal pro iortions, are still 1ess fï'er"üeiTt . T. her e 
ï, r ?1tho _h r:io'st of the s,¡_ : en.s of I' ---rus .. 
V _.e^ìis Ìt¡o7îojr7Tl.a are little more than 1 a:i"'e s'_"L"' s. Count s 
of thrc., 0unq tat, ion i:,¡ r. j ' o. :1. . Oct`_ ?,S -. .. e . ._ . e .. _ , 
far ,-:e.:ìO-tre('a i r01-. pati').s as possible, on( the: 'i;h0 forte-win:' 
nu:-fo _:s of species per srn.zare (ï_r.. .2E. ). 
Anemone nemorosa 
I II 
1,7-chnis i diurna 2- 
x. I op i co Oxalis Acetosella 
I 
1 
Ì Di,it al is pur;l:° ea 1 1 
1 
i 




I Scilla nutans j 4 2 
I 







i x 1 
rteris aquilina t 18 
1 
i 




The fourth count made in the wool was ta;:-:en near a pat h 
and the species occlarring in one square -'ard_ were:- 
Ranunculus Picana 
atel lar ia media 
Oxalis Acetosella 
*Aspsrvl-a.- edoraYa 
ti r-i,ica dioica 
Sc ilia nut an s 
Holcus la n.atus 
In all the above lists the species .l. rl_ed x are given 
in 
no 
iyi Tansle-rs"Taepes of British Veetation!' as occUrrina in 
-b-apical Q-Ilecet7.1m Rob-L-1r, tha damp oal:wood of cla-as and 
loans which has been recorlaised as a definite plant associatioe 
in England. Since, oí the twent- species named above, 
thirteen aze accepted species of this foration, it would 
appear .that this section of Klimeil wood represents a small 
area of primitive damp oahwood.. 
Where the trees had been cat down and no rellantin had 
tW.f.en Iace,3cii1a nutans was the co:monest seecies and 
there were also presentI;Stellaria Holostea, 1Cotentilla erecta, 
RRu1Das fruticosus, Galium'saxatile, Festucaorina and*I'teris 
aquilina, five oat of these seven species heir Fiven in 
Tansle-ers list of plants of damp oa:lawooa. The presence of 
Scilla =bans, Stellaria Holostea, ]fotentilla erecta and Pteris 
aquilina indicates that such a tree association ori7ina11e 
existed here, but throue:h time the Sonia, and probable- the 
Stellaria and Iteris, will tend to clisapI)ear If the ground_ 
remains nnelanted. Rabas spp. are said to appear in deFenerate 
oa2ewooa so that the eresence here of Rubes fruticosus seems to 
indicate that this area is raduall-7 deenerating. Moreover 
lotentilla erecta and Pestuca duriuscula are mentioned b- 
Tansleer as occurrine in the neutral grassland into which such 
oaewoods generall-e pass. Mlle presence in addition to these of 
Galium saxatile, iehich is reall- a species of ar- grassland 
moor, is probabl-7 due to the fact that the soil here having 
been derived from boulder clam is somewhat acid. This 1.,1a- also 
account for the relativel- large percentaa'e of .Testaca ovina. 
In that part of the wood which still contains a few oa'es 
but has been largel7 replanted with a mixture of -oung deciduons 
and coniferous trees,-the original T:7round flora still liners, 
consistin prinpipall of 6cilla nutans, .A.none nemorosa ana 
Isteris aquilina, with Ranunculus Figaria present toward the 
edaes of the plantation, and intermixed with Oxalis iloetoeella. 
Where the new plantation consists entirel- of conifers, 
little of the original ground vegetation remains except to-wards 
the marffin oe: the wood, where the plants preser± are the same 
as those given above for the mixed elantation. In the centre 
of the plantation the shade ie so reat as to exclude all 7round 
flora over the geceater area with the exception of occasional 
plants of Pteris aeuilina, Aspidium Filix-mas ana kspidium 
dilatatum. 
Kinneil Woo, therefore,'serves as an excellent illustration 
of the procese which has destro-ed the natural woodlan flora 
of the district, end shows the successive stages of this in the 
area of natural oa7ewood, the area without trees, an :. areas 
replanted with decidnous and coniferous seecies. It is unfortanate. 
that there is no sihilar frageaent remaininc of the primitive 
birch and pine woods which are supposed to have oceetied the 
hieher-l-ing districts of ti-'e coent-. 
In all Planted woods (anca those of ara.preciable size namber 
about.45), there is a lar7e ealount of variation. This depends 
;ereati- on the t-pe of trees which have been planted. The 
deciduous nlantations exceed those of coniferous trees and occur 
all over the count- but nrincipall7 Tithin the region of wheat 
calti-vation. Tioie areaTslso contains a considerable number 
of mixed plantations. Theewholl7 coniferous woods, which aye 
on17 seven or eiht in number, are found in the nei7hbourhood of 
the 
rl 
the lirait of wheat cultivation or be:;.ond it. The nature of 
te ground flora in an7 particular plantation de-eends chiefl- 
on the plants which occupied that area before planting.. took 
place, d on the nature of the surroundinr- -.1ora which ma-7 
gain a footin7 in the plantation. Where uoze than one species 
Of tree is present, it also varies from Cieece to place according 
to the nateeee of the treela.r,er-,overhead. 
'Ihen all these factors are combiaered, it will be seen 
that no uniform or characteristic Fround flota can exist for 
such woods. Some species, however, are fairl- common, uost1-7 
those preferriix e. a shad-7 habitat. The main difference between 
the 7ro:lnd flora of a mixeft coniferous wood_ and that of a mixed 
decluous wood is c-ue to the fact that the coniferous trees 
usual-177 form a denser Ffowth and do not allo y! of the 1,enetration 
of so much 11 ht. The ve,getation is, therefore, searser than 
in deciduous-woods and is often restricted to ferns as in the 
case of the conieerons edantation at Kinneil. 
Ross's Wood, near hil-laiston, is a uixed plertation 
Irinciail deciduous trees, with some conifers. 











Enus s-ivestris is the co:lifer, with a few 
firs an sliraces. SarAugls ni,7ra is LI:IL',nt in th- shrub 
la7er, with occasional seciens of Ilex Aquifolium. The 
folloWin square -7al-E courts, 7Thich were ta]Tcn. at riadou 
in 
different parts oi2 th voo, ri1i 'sere to Ehow the --ariaion 
in the ground flora from place to place. (9.6.26.) 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































With the exception of Urtica aioica and 1,-,chnis dioica the 
species do not occur aniformlm and Vaasa results are quite 
tical of counts made in artificial plantations. From F'oneral 
observations, the followinFf list has been drawn up of the plants 
most frequentl- present in these woods where the-- appear to find 












Ge un urbanum 
rivale 
rivalex oat amun 


























Vea=:.atation of the River Vallvs: The Li 
which co11sGitutes the primitive flora of 
present in West Lothian, but Salix spp. a 
habitat. Since the rivers flow throufah a 
the flora of the surreandina valle-s as 
to that of the primitive woods and is noa. 
character. 
!e:--viillo17: association, 
such areas, is not now 
re quite co:-Inon in this 
ariCa,ltaral coantr-, 
suffered in a wa- similar 
laiTel- artificial ir 
Almona lle. hrow:hout its u.aer reaches and as far down as 
UarioiTeEie Almo-11,1 Zlows throliah the fertile agricultaral plain 
which has been formed_ lar7e1 from the deposias of fresh water 
alluvium alon its banks. This deposiJaiS coaarativel- recent 
(usuall7 overl-inF.7 the boulaer cia7) anfl has no definite tree 
formaaion be-ona the sinle row of willows which is present at 
man-- pdaces, the usual species beina7 S. viminalis, s. alba, 
S. frailis and S. cinerea. The land is ver- often cultivated 
almosi to the water's eda7e but occasionall7 there is a snail strip 
of dau meadow 'between the willows and tilled fields, and the 
plants fauna in this habitat include:- 







Scab iosa arvens is 
Tussilago Petasites 
Chr-santile7aum. eucsnthenum 
















Fro. Crafssiehall onwards to the moath of the river, tle 
ban:2 5sse iluch steeler an( in sose parts roc' a-12._ on -ith-r 
side the is a woode: area. Salix sss. are still Iresenic 
but in aSditien there are man- o'her trees inclu-inc, Q11:C-C_S 
sedunculata. ragus sylvatica, 1surcus yiiun, etc., and 
various shrubs, such as Taxns baceata, S,--xtrsa vul-aris and 
























S---mph3rt1rl tub erosUra 










B:r ach7ToLiura ssivati cura 
loa nemoralis 
A SI) j- ¡UPI :0 1 ix -mas 
Cystopteris fragilis 
This list shos that the around flora is composed of a 
mixture of species, some of which belons-to wpoffland and 
soise to damp riverside meadow. Frobabl-s the plartinc, of additional 
trees and shrubs be-and the oyisinal woodland area has 1.7.d. to a 
gradual intermixincT of the ssecies. 
Avon Valle-. F211e Avon, lie the aIsion has large aeposits of 
freshwater ailnOiam alonr its bans. Inthis case, however, the 
ban:': on ono side is usuall,-- stees and YOC, exposing the 
limestones an6 sandstones of ths carboniferous series, while on 
the other side there is the flat alluvial terrace. This terrace 
is founS altefnatel,- on opposits sides of -idle river, and, 
consesuent17, theye is no continuous flat stretch of cultivated 
fielJs as along the ban:ss of. the Almond. it is more usual to 
find that the intervening patches of alluviuls between successive 
roak, outcrops form wet meadow.rather than cultivated areas, while 
the roc:s 'oani:s themselves are Feneralls7 wooded. Such is the 
case in Carribber (jien, near Linlithgow, where the steep roc,7- 
ban];_s are occupied_ b a mixed deciduous wood. The flora is 
principa1l 7. composed of woodland species and a few rare plants 
are to be found here. The followinFlist comprises most of the 
species present:- 
Ranunculus auricomus 
Ranunculus aur icor:ius 
T11ius europaeus 
Arabis T?1aliaila 
D -raba verna 
Viola Riviniana 
L--chnis dioica 
Ste_llaria Holos tea 
H--pFricu'ci pe rf oratuïs 
@ ë'_^ .n iura s---1 vat ic um 




Prunus ÿ adus 
kl.'*i' 7.um 
Geum urbanu°a 





Valeriana off icinal is 
Asperula odorata 
S-mph-tam tubero slu_ 
Fr°im.ila vulp:aris 
Ajuga reptans 
Mercurialis pereun is 
Scilla nutans 
Luzula s--lvat ica 
Ant ho,<_ a nd; hum o d o r at ur-r 
Dact--lis glo;:<e-rata 
Brach-podium s-lvat icuri 








The plants present in this wood are, as a -hole, a 
more definite woodland series than those pound at Craigiehal.l, 
and although a certain amount of planting and introduction of 
new species has taken place, the pr. eEence of these decidedl . 
woodland species apears to point to the likelihood of there 
being here the altered reined s of a patch of primitive 
woodland. 
On the. ban :: -s of the Aeon just above Carribber Glen, there 
is a patch of alluvium forming, wet meadowland and the s,,.ecies 
found there include:- 







::hinaxlthus Cri sta-ga1l i 
Salile repens 
Habenarie chlorant :a 
Orchis maculata 
.mou: .ila caspestris 
Scirpes setaceus 
Carex dk ersicol.or 
Carex pallescens 
Ve elation of Inland Lochs. Linlith ;ow Loch is the onl-- 
extensiTe she et of inland water in the court --, and is 
surrounded b-- cultivated lan and. pasture. The laants found 
in the loch and around its margin inclue:- 
Ranunculus aquat il i s 
(various forms) 






Al isiu.a. Plantap:o-acuatica 
M --ri oph7llum spi catur.i 
alterni ilorum 
I ol-Tonum amphib iu.m 
H-,dropiper 
Potamogeton p ectinatus 




III. ReaioonsAoof Moorland _and Hill I-asture occur in the south - 
1777tern parts of the c oant °- oí1 the slopes of the Bath, ate 
Hills and on the upland plateaux where the soil is -.,eat- -. 
There are two distinct moorland formations in this district, 
the Heather-moor association, and the ïlriol.horum or L oss- 
moor association. 
The for. ,er occurs on. sor_ite of the hill-slopes between 
Datï47ate and Li7).lithg43TMoat- an altitude of about rlCO feet. 
Yhe rocE:s there are chief17T basalt lavas with ;some 
intrusive masses of quart-dolerite and occasional limestone 
beds, while these r0c' s is a 
of boulder cla . The area covered ?i-- the heather-mor 
is comparativel-e st.all, bnt it is present on the lower 
slopes of Enoc Hill and on the greater l;G71.; of Cairnpaplule 
Hill which vies O l.ce covered b"'r a mixed coniferous plantation; 
now felled. The soil unc.erl--inp' the formation is mod -ra't el-T 
wet and contains a certain 2>r107.73^t of peat. Counts were .made 
at c.iffereilt places of the nur;iber s of species present in a 
square __vard and these -ave i;he _-ollowin results:- (?'-. .26. ) 
I 
Anemone nerloro sa 
lotentilla erecta i 2 
27-rus Ancuparia 
(seedlinH. 
C a,l ium saxat il e 
Calluna vu1=lar is 
lac c ini um I4rt illus 
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All of these except Anemone nemorosa are characteristic 
plants Of the heather -moor, and the presence of Anemone is 
probabl-T accounted_ for b-- the fact that this area was recentl- 
occupied b "°' woodland. Since the soil is suitable for the 
foration of heather -moor, however, the woodland species have 
been ra,pidl ~= replaced, and the 7enerl tendenc-- ayeears to 
have been towards the development Of this t--y:e of moorland. 
T1-e Eriophorum or Moss- ileer covers a much lar 'er area in 
the extreme west o:? the count-, occurring on Blawhorn :Loss, 
Pol ::er'met Moor, Fauldho_ise Loor anc., several srîaller areas, 
usuall- -- at an altitude of 700 -800 feet. Wherever it is. 
present there is r. deep laver of j eat, and the' soil is -,.er- 
wet. The fo110-,1n square --aró counts were made on 
Blawhorn Moss and i01 1:_eci et ; oor, showing the numbers of 
si,ecies present in a square -- are : - 
lotentilla erects 
tentiîla erecta 
ica T etralix 
lluna vul. ari s 
pol--stac hion 
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L_.-__.._ 
These counts show that Eriophorum vaginatum is the principal 
plant of the Association, and usually there are present with it 
Calluna vulgaris, Erica Tetralix, and Aira flexuosa. Scirpus 
caespitosus, Natthecium ossifragum and Sphagnum are onl locally 
abundant, whilst Potentilla erecta, Eriophorum polnstachion, 
Nardus stricta and Aspidium dilatatum are comparatively scarce. 
The formation as a whole is exceedingly uniform and shows but 
little variation over large areas. 
i._.._ 
Hill Pasture occurs in the moorland districts and in some plE'ces 
iñ 7h6- 27THEate- Hills, at altitudes of from 600 to 900 feet. 
The soil underlying it is not so wet as that of the moorland, nor 
does it contain so much peat, and it is considerably richer in 
mineral salts. Grasses are the chief constituents of this 
association and with them are a number of pasture plants. Rushes 
and sedges are present in the wetter places. The following counts 






























































The plants marked x are all characteristic species of grassland 
moor or hill pasture especialzr of the drier formation or Nardetum 
strictae, and grasses easily predominate, the other species being a 
mixture of those characteristic of pasture -land and of dry peat. 
Juncus conglomeratus is on17 present in the wetter hollows and is 
by no means regular in its occurrence. 
In some places the moorland association and the hill pasture 
association seem to be mixed. This is found to be the case in 
places where the soil is wet and peat,r and fret is not so acid as 
that of t' pical moorland, but contains a certain amount of mineral 
salts. Counts were made in such places, with the following results:- 








BATHGATE 25.5.26. AREADALE 22.6.26. 




Hypochaeris radicata 4 
Scabiosa succisa 
Callana vulgaris 14 
t 
Rumex Acetosella t 1 







Luzula campestris ¡ 30 12 
{ 
Eriophorum vaginatum 
Carex fusca = 41 
Alopecurus pratensis i 47 
{ 
geniculatus o0 
Nardus stricta t 
1 
Festuca ovina { 
Sphagnum sp . +------t 
1 
Of these, Potentilla erecta, Galium saxatile, Nardus 
stricta, Festuca ovina, and Juncus conglomeratus are con. on 
both to moorland and hill -pasture. Callum vulgaris, 
Narthecium ossifragum, Luzula campestris, Eriophorum vaginatum, 
and Sphagnum spp. are characteristic moorland plants, while 
the remaining s pecies in the list are those common17 met with 
in hill -pasture. The mixed association does not cover an 
extensive 
extensive area but is found rather on the outskirts of the 
Eriophorum moors, and in small patches lying between these and 
the hill pastures. 
General Distribtuion of Tres of Vegetation. 
The accumulated observations on the various types of 
vegetation which have been distinguished, are collected and 
embodied in the accompanying map on which the various zones 
are shown in colour. Since the delimitations and extent of 
each zone in turn has already been somewhat fuller discussed 
with reference to the cognate physical and climatic features, 
no further elaboration is recuired here. 
With a view to ;,:lacing on record the present botanical 
composition of these areas in a wa,r definite enough to provide 
a means of checking possible future changes, the method. of 
working along certain straight lines was adopted, as has alread- 
been mentioned. The lines worked on were so selected as to 
pass throue»h as great a range of vegetative variation as possible 
and to be easily referable to outstanding land marks. As shown 
on the map, two such cross -counter transects were made, both 
starting from points in the southern boundary and extending 
northward. The first starts near Fauldhouse and passes through 
AAmadale to Wallace's. Cave on the banks of the Avon; the second 
from a point near Addiewell and passing over Knock, Cairnpapple 
and Cockleroi of the Bathgate Hills and through Linlithgow, 
skirting Linlithgow Loch reaches the coast at Borrowstounness 
(Bo'ness ). 
All the Hypes of vegetation that have been defined, excepting 
only the littoral tYpes, are represented on one or other of these 
lines. Similar transects through the eastern part of the countn 
would pass entirely through the cultivated area and for this 
reason were not made. The littoral formations are not included 
in this more general method of survey, the strip occupied br* them 
being too narrow for representation in this war. They have 
already 
alread-rT been dealt with in more detail and the transects mapped 
separately earlier in the paper. Apart from them, Kinneil Wood, 
an various lochs, the moorland and hill- pasture associations 
constitute the main natural formations of the count-. 
These cross- count -T transects are illustrated below as 
diagrammatic vertical sections in order to give a ready idea 
of the nature of the ground transver sed. The types of 
vegetation encountered in turn are indicated. 
fAOL.r.c6 
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iNCC_vlr+G v-iODO 5 
DIAGRAI,; VII. Vertical Section from Fauldhouse to Wallace's 
Cave. Horizontal Scale: 1 cm. _ mile. Vertical Scale: 
1 cm. = 400 feet. 
With the exception of the plateau north of Fauldhouse 
and a small area of hil_ -pasture south of Armadale, this region 
is entirely agricultural land. The ground does not slope 
greatly and drainage is not good. A large deposit of peat, 
several feet in depth underlies the Eriophorum moor, and this 
is also present (although not so deep) in the areas of hill - 
pasture. The Eriophorum moor occupies the wettest parts in 
the transect; hill- pasture is present where the ground is 
som:7hat drier, and the gentl- sloping °, better -drained areas 
are under cultivation. 
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DIAGRAM VIII. Vertical Section from Addiewell to Bo'ness. 
Horizontal Scale: i in - 1 mile. Vertical Scale 1 in. 800 ft. 
Here 
Here the ground slopes more than was the case in the 
'previous transect and it is consequentln better drained. 
There is a thin la-rer of peat present in some of the wetter 
parts among the hills, but in no glace is there sufficient 
moisture or is the peat deep enough to render the ground_ 
suitable for the growth of Eriophorum moor. On the lower 
slopes of Knock and on Cairnpapple Hill the soil is not 
exceedingln wet and there is sufficient peat present to 
bring about the formation of heather moorland. On Coc1ler.oi, 
to the right of this, there is a trrpical hill -pasture formation 
of Nardetum strictae, and on the Bathgate Hills, south of 
Knock, there is a mixture of moorland and hill pasture. All 
the low -ling countrr and a part of the hill area which is 
well - drained and free from peat, have been converted into 
agricultural land. 
Aliens When the flora of the count is considered as a 
whole it is at once apparent that the region of moorland and 
hill -pasture is the least affected b7 the influence of Man. 
The greater part of the district, including the whole of the 
agricultural area, has been botanically so altered as to bear 
but little resemblance to its original state. Mangy- plants, 
at one time of frecuent or even common occurrence, have now 
entirely disappeared, and others have become very rare. On 
the other hand, alien species have been introduced and are 
well- established in some places. There are many possible was 
in which such plants may have reached their present habitats. 
Some have been introduced as crops, or as weeds accompanvin 
crops, and are now found growing in hedgebanks and along the 
margins of cultivated fields. Such are Ranunculus arvensis, 
Brassica Napa, Brassica Rutabaga, Brassica nigra, Brassica 
Rapa, Brassica alba, Raphanus Raphanistrum, Linum usitati_simum, 
Medicago sativa, Trifolium incarnatum, Trifolium arvensel 
Trifolium hirbridum, Vicia saliva, Matricaria discoidea, 
Centaurea Cpanus, Mentha spicata, Mentha piperita, Lamium 
maculatum, Alliiim carinatum, Avena fatua, CZTno surfs echinatus, 
Bromus secalinus, and Lolinm italicurn.. Others,Thich are 
particularly plentiful near the sea coast, have been brought 
bTr ships in cargoes or in ballast. As might be expected, 
since trade in this part of the country is principally with 
European ports, these are chiefly European species. Plants 
which 
o 
which have thus been introduced include Papaver somniferum, 
Arabis Turrita, Er?: imam orientale, Eepidium latifolium, 
Reseda alba, Dianthus caesins, Melilotus alba, Melilotus 
officinalis, Onobrychis v Lciaefolia, and Chenopodium hybridism. 
Again, in the wake of inland trade, many aliens are found 
growing in such places as railway embankments and sidings and 
along the towpath of the Union Canal. Flants found in such 
habitats are Epimedium alpinum, Papaver somniferum, Bunias 
orientalks, Sisymbrium Loeselii, Reseda alba, Melilotus indica, 
Trigonella Lamosa, Tragopogon porrifolius, and Echin.osp r:rmtun 
Lappula. Finally there are those which have escaped from 
gardens or have been deliberately planted in a wild habitat 
of which they are not native. This group contains the greatest 
number of species and has the widest range of geographical origin. 
It contains many pot -herbs which were originally introduced into 
the gardens of old castles and monasteries,now in ruins,or 
entirely destroyed. These aliens are found principally in 
woods and especially near habitations, such as at Carlowrie, 
Craigiehall, Hopetoun and .Jalmeny. T-- pi..cal examples are:- 
Ranunculus monspeliacus, Aconitum Naap;ellus, Mecanopsis cambrica, 
Iberis amara, Saponaria officinalis, Tilia europaea, Euon -'rnus 
latifolius, Acer Fseudoplatans, Acer campestre, Coronilla 
varia, Rosa alpina, Saxifraga umbrosa, Ribes spp. Astrantia 
major, Aegopodium Podagraria, Cornus sanguinea, 4aieriana 
pyrenaica, Chrysanthemum macrophYllum, Eetasites fragrans, 
Fetasites albus, foronicum Pardalianches, Srringa vulgaris, 
Pulmonari_a officinalis, Linaria C "mba.l aria, Marrubium vulgare, 
Lamium Caleobdolon, Ballota nigra, Chenopodium Bonus -Henricus, 
Humulus Lupulus, Castanea sativa, Polygonatu.m multiflorum, 
Convallaria majalis, Tulipa sylvestris, Acorns Calamus, and 
there are many others. Vern few aliens are found in the 
southern and south- western parts of the county where the 
influence of Man has not been so great, and practically all the 
records are from the agricultural area, including woodlands, 
and from the sea- coast. 
Corn arison with Neighbouring Counties. In comparison with the 
neighbouring counties of Midlothian, Stirlingshire and Lanarkshire, 
West Lothian is not only much smaller in area than anY of these, 
but also shows much less variation topographically, and consequently 
its flora does not have so wide a range of form. Of the species 
recorded for these counties which are not present in West Lothian, 
it is found that, apart from the aliens, these are principally 
plants of hills and upland moors. Among then are Cochlearia 
alpina, Silene acaulis, Fotentilla Sibbaldi, Drosera rotundifolia, 
Saxifraga hypnoides, Vaccinium Vitis- idaea, Oxyria digyna, Salix 
herbacea, Eoa alpina, Selaginella selagiñoides, and LYcopodium 
alpinum. The Eriophorum moors of the Fauldhouse district extend 
into Lanarkshire where they cover considerable areas, and this 
association also occurs in the counties of Stirling and Midlothian. 
The percentage o land under wheat cultivation is less in 
Lanarkshire and Stirlingshire, but otherwise the flora of the 
agricultural area is practically the same in all cases. It is 
not possible to make any comparison of the coastal flora with 
that of the three above- mentioned counties, and although salt -marsh 
and sand -dune formations are both present in East Lothian, these 
cover a larger area and are much better developed than in West 
Lothian. When the alien plants are considered., however, it is 
found that those present toward the coast of Linlithgowshire are 
mote 
more or less similar to those growing in the neighbourhood 
of Grangemouth or of Leith. In all cases introduction has 
probably been by means of cargoes and ballast and since all 
these ports have the same t,'pe of foreign trade, all the 
species introduced have a similar origin. 
32. 
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In the list which follov's the previous records of plant 
species and their localities in West Lothian have been collected 
from all available sources and coordinated; when possible these 
records have been verified and new records made in 1924 -26 
have been added. The nomenclature adopted follows that of the 
London Catalogue of British Plants, 11th Edition, except in 
the genusIu'bus and certain species of Hieracium. In these 
cases the nomenclature used is that of Bentham and Hooker's 
British flora, 7th Edition. In the old records cited the 
names of the authorities are given and the localities, when 
mentioned, are quoted. Such of the old records as have been 
personally verified are marked thus ; and new records 
personally made are similarly distinguished. Where personal 
verification of an old record is not shown, it does not 
necessarily follow that such record is not now valid, though 
it is feared in many cases the plant colony then existing 
has since died out. Only in certain special cases is it 
possible to saY definitely that this is so, e.g., Nimphaea 
alba, recorded from Dundas pond and not now represented there. 
In this case, the easily- surveyed locality lends certaintTT 
to a ne, ative decision, but in other cases similarly definite 
negative findings entail prolonged and methodical searching. 
The localities quoted from old records are given exactl- 
in the terms in which they appear there, though this policTr 
has given rise to some difficulties and tends to give a 
flattering and false impression of the number of botanically 
interesting localities in the county. This is due to the 
variation in the methods adopted in old records of recording 
the localities. Certain cases provide the clue to this 
variation. Thus Coronilla varia is variouslr recorded from 
Lalmenr, Carlowrie and Krkliston, whereas it is actuallsr 
confined to one locality, Carlowrie, midway between Dalmensr 
and Kjr kl ist on. It ap;. ear s probable that in some cases at 
least the plants found in the course of an excursion were 
recorded under the name of the starting point of the 
expedition. Sometimes opinions differed about the relative 
proximity of the locality to the villages on either side of it 
and both names appear in consequence. Occasionally motives 
of concealment and protection to rare plants May have led to 
deliberate vagueness on the description of the locality. 
In such cases when the actual locality has been visited and 
old records confirmed, the verification is appended to one place- 
name onlTT, the one which is deemed to define most accurately the 
locality in Question. In the case of common plants, e.g., 
Bellis perennis, it is not possible to euote an exhaustive 
list of localities, and only those localities of which definite 
records have been noted are given. Aliens to the county are 
marked thus x. The following abbreviations are used:- 
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. RAITUIvTCTJLÁCÉAE . .._..._.....___._. 
Thalictrum minus Linn. T.; W.; Sands near Cramond (Herb.Rec.h 
Bo'ness (St.Acc. ); West from Lord 
Roseberrv's park (18th cent. rec. ). 
dunense Dam. T.; Dalmen?T: 
majus Crantz Abercorn (St. Acc.). 
Anemone nemorosa Linn. T.; W.; Hopetoun (B. & S.): 
Banks of Almond below Cramond 
(Herb. Rec.; B. & S.); Kinneil:; 
Cramond Bridge:; near Bathgate: 
Ranunculus circinatus Sibth. T.; Linlithgow Loch (S. ). 
trichophnllus Chaix. 
peltatus Schrank 
var. floribundas (Bab.) 
Baudotii Godr. 








Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.). 
Linlithgow Loch (L.B.B. ). 
T.; W.; Whitburn: 
W.; Bo'ness (S.; B. & S. ). 
T.; Bo'ness (S. ). 
T.; W.; Cariowrie (B.& S.); 
Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.); Shore at 
Hopetoun (Evans); Cockleroi.' ; 
+hitburn: ; Westfield: 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (B.& ;S.); 
Blackness (Herb. Rec.): 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Carriber. ; Linlithgow'. i 
Blackness:; Kipneil 1; Whitburn.' ; 
Drumshor eland: 
T.; W.; near Binns (B. & S.); 
Linlithgow (S. ). 
T.; W.; near Linlithgow (J.H.B.; 
Herb. Rec.):; Bo'ness (Herb. Rec. ): 
var. vulgatus (Jord.) 
var. Boraeanus (Jord. ) 
var. Steveni (Andz.) 
repens Linn. 





Caltha palustris Linn. 
var. minor DC. 
Trollius europaeus Linn. 
Aquilegia vulgaris Linn. 
Aconitum Nara llus Linn. 
2. 
near Torphichen: 
Almond near Carlowrie;; Armadale; 
Railwa =, Bank near Dalmenv (McT . C . 
in Ex. CL.). 
T.; W.; near Linlithgow (J.H.B. ): ; 
Dalmenir: ; Armadale: ; Blackness.' ; 
Bathgate .'; Whitburnt Livingstone:; 
Kirkliston: 
T.; near Linlithgow (J.H.B.):; 
Kirkliston:; Almond near Carlowrie:; 
Blackness: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (S.). 
T. 
T.; W. ; Cramond Bridge (B. & S. 
Kinneil.' ; Carribber:; Bathgate 
(St. Acc.):; Kirkliston: 
"Linlithgowshire" (Fraser); 
Carlowrie: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (B. & S.; 
Herb. Rec.); Carribber: Armadale; ; 
Abercorn:; Blackness:; Dalmen,7: 
Cockleroi Hill (I.B.B. ). 
T.; W.; Woodcochdale I.B.B.; 
Bot. Soc. Lists )1; Tod's Mill, 
Bo'ness (St. Acc.); Whitburn (18th 
Cent. rec. ). 
T.; W.; Blackness (J.H.B. ); 
Kirkliston (I.B.B. ); S. Queensferrn 
B. & S.; Herb. Rec.); near Dalmenv 
(Fraser); "Carribber den" (18th 
cent. rec. ). 
J.H.B.; Dalmenv Woods (Evans):; 
near Carlowrie Farm: 
3. 
II. BIRBERI1)ACEAE . 
Berberis vulgaris Linn. 
Epimedium alpinem Linn. 
T.; W.; Hopetoun (J.H.B.); Dalmeny 
(B. & S.; S,); S. Queensferry 
(G.; B. & S.; S.); Bellsvde, 
Linlithgow (Bot. Soc. lists); 
Railway near Kirkliston (Evans); 




Nuphar lutea Sibth. & Sm. 
pumila LC.. 
var. intermedia Moss 
Nymphaea alba Linn. 
T.; Linlithgow Loch (I.B.B.). 
Linlithgow Loch: 
T.; W,; Fond west of Dundas Hill 
(B. & S.; S.). 
IV. PAPAV ERACEAE. 
Papaver somniferum Linxi. 
Rhoeas Linn. 
dub i am Linn. 
Argemone Linn. 
X 
Mecanopsis cambrica Vig. 
Glácium flavum Crantz 
A 
X 
Chelidonium majos Linn. 
near Hopetoun (Evans); Carriden:; 
S. Queensferrv: 
T.; W,; S. Queensferrv:; Blackness:; 
Linlithgow;; Torphichen:; Carlowrie: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (S. ): ; Carriden: ; 
Carlowrie:; Blackness; 
T.; W.; Blackness: 
T.; near Kirkliston (I.B.B.; Fraser; 
Evans):; Hopetoun (Fraser; Evans 0: 
T.; W.; Blackness (S.); Barnbougle 
Castle to Bo`ness (18th cent. rec.). 
T.; W.; Hopetoun (J.H.B.; B. & S. ). 
4. 
V. FUflA,RIACEbE. 
Corvdalis claviculata DC. 






T.; W.; Binn Craig (Herb. Rec. ); 
Carlowrie: 
T.; W.; J.H.B. 
"West Lothian" (Fraser); 
T,; near Carlowrie: Blackness: 
T.; W.; near Linlithgow (J.H.B.); 
Blackness: 
T.; W.; near Ihilpstoun:; Blackness: 
T W. 
VI. CRUCIFLRAE. 
Cheiranthus Cheiri Linn. 
fasturtium officinale R. Br. 
palustre DC. 
Barbarea vulgaris R. Br. 
stricta Andr;.. 
Arabis hirsuta Scop. 
Turrita Linn. 
Cardamine pratensis Linn. 
hirsuta Linn. 
Inchgarvie: 
%' . ; S. Ciueensferr-, (Herb. :Mc.); 
Stream near Lirkliston (Evans); 
Hopetoun: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (B. & S.; S.); 
Linlithgow Loch (J.H.B.; Herb. Rec.): 
I.; W.; near Binns (J.H.B.); Carlowrie: 
Craigiehall: ; Bo'ness: 
Banks of Avon between Blackston & 
Avonbridge (Herb. Rec. ). 
T. ; W.; J.I.B. 
T.; I_inneil (S. ); Linlithgow (S. ). 
T.; tip, ; Westfield, Linlithgow (Herb. 
Rec.); Dalmen:; Abercorn .'; Carribber: 
Kirkliston: ; Hopetoun:; Cramond Bridge.' ; 
Whitburn: 
T.; Vi.; Linlithgow (Herb.Rec . ); 
Abercorn. ; nnneil. ; Hopetoun: 
J. 
flexuosa With. 
Erophila verna E. Melrer 
Cochlearia officinalis Linn. 
Hesperis matronalis Linn. 
Sisvmbriuin Thalianum Ga-7 
officinale Scop. 
var. leiocarpum DC. 
Alliaria Scop. 
Loeselii Linn. 
Er rsimtim eheiranthoides Linn. 
orientale Mill. 
Subularia aquatica Linn. 





arvensis O. Kuntze 
X 
alba Boiss. 
W.; Hopetoun (J.H.B. ); Linlithgow 
(B. & S. ).' ; Dalmenn: 
T.; W.; Blackness (J.H.B. ); 
Queensferr7 Road (Herb. Rec. ); 
Abercorn: ; Carribber: 
T.; W.; Blackness (J.H.B. ; Herb.Rec. ): ; 
Dalmen<= (Herb.Rec. ): ;Carribber Castle 
( Herb.Rec.);Abercorn:;Hopetóun:; 
Societe = :; Inchgarvie: 
Knock Hill (J.H.B. ). 
T. ;W. ;Kipps (J.H.B. ); Linlithgow 
(B. & S.; S.): 
T.;W.;near Linlithgow (J.H.B.):; S. 
Queensferrv:;Kirkliston;; Blackness!; 
near Bathgate: 
T, ;S. Queensferrzr (Fraser). 
T. ;W. ;J.H.B. ;Kirkliston(Herb.Rec. ): ; 
Blackness (Herb. ec. ); Carlowrie:; 
Linlithgow:;Hopetoun:;Bathgate St.Acc.): 
Waste ground near S. ,aeensferrT= (Evans). 
T.; W. 
S. Q1zeensferrr(Templeman in Ex:Cl. ); 
Bo'ness: 
Linlithgow Loch (S. ). 
Carlowrie: 
Carlowrie: 
J.H.B.; Linlithgow (B. & S.; S.); 
Livingstone:; Dalmen,T: 
T ;Grangemouth to S. Queensferrr (S. ). 
T.; Bridge over Avon,Bo'ness (B.& S.; 
S. ); Bo'ness ( Herb.Rec. ). 
T.; W.: J.H.B.: Kirkliston:;Linlithgow:; 
Bo' ness ;;Bathgate:;Broxburn:;Armadale: 
T.; W.; J.Bí.B.; Linlithgow (B.& S.;S. ). 
6. 
Diplotaxis tenuifolia DE3251 
Capsella Bursa-pastoris 
Medik. 
Coronopus didvmus Sm. 
procumbens Gilib. 
1egidium latifolium Linn. 
campestre Br. 
heterophvllum Benth. 





Thlaspi arvense Li nn. 
Iberis amara Linn. 
X 
pectinata Boise. 
Mvagrum perfoliatum Linn. 
X 
Biscutella laevigata Linn. 
X 
Bunias orientalis Linn. 
Crambe maritima Linn. 
Raphanas Raphanistr m Linn. 
Abercorri:; Bo'ness: 
T.; W.; Bo'ness (Herb. Rec. ):; 
Blackness:; Linlithgow:; Whitburn:; 
Dalmenv; 
Linlithgo w (S. ). 
Among rubbish west from Hopetoun 
House (Herb.Rec. ). "ad vias et 
in littore maris from Musselburgh 
to Hopetoun House" (18th Cent.rec. ). 
Kinneil (S. ). 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (B. & S.; 
S. ). 
W.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (B. & S.; S.); 
Kinneil (S. ). 
T.; Linlithgow (S. ). 
m 
1 . 
T.; W.; Blackness (J.H.B.; B. & S.; 
W.; Linlithgow (I.B.B.). 
S. Queensferrv (Evans). 
S. 6?,ueensferry (Evans). 
Kinneil (S. ). 
S. Queensferrir: 
T.; W.; Dalmenr- (B. & S.; S.). 
T.; W.; Carriden:; 
Carlovrrie: 
VII. RESEDACEAE 
Reseda alba Linn. 
lutea Linn. 
Luteola Linn. i 
Yirkliston:; 
T.; Bo'ness (B. & S.; S.). 
T.; 4`1. ; Carriden: ; 
T.; W. ; Carriden: 
C arlow-r ie : 
VIII. CISTACEsE 
Helianthemum Chamaeciatus 
Mill. Bathgate (St.Acc. ); hear Linlithgow: 
IX. VICIACEAE. 
Viola odorata Linn. I Bo'ness (S. ); Hopetoun; 
palustris Linn. T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
Kinneil; Armadale; 
Riviniana Reichb . T.; W.; J.H.B.; almenn (B. & S. ); ; 
Carribber:; near Carlowrie .';Linlithgow ;; 
Cramond Bridge: 
var. diversa Gregor Tr Dundas Castle (McT.C. in Ex. Cl. ). 
canina Linn. W.; near Niddr7 Castle (J.H.B. ); 
JJalmen- ( B. & S.; Herb. Rec. ). 
var. ericerorum Reichb. T. 
Llot -dii Jord. Whitburn;; Livingstone; 
obtusifolia lord. Blackness; 
ruralis Jord. DalmenTT; 
(tricolor Linn. T.; W.; J.H.B. ). 
(arvensis Murr. T.; W. ; near Niddry Castle (J.H.B. ). 
lutea Huds. W.; Knock Hill (J.H.B.) ;; Linlithgow 
(B. & S. ).'; Riccarton Hills (Herb. Rec.):; 
Livingstone (St. Acc.); Carribber: 
Polgala vulgaris Linn. 
X. PO LYGALACEkE. 
T.; W.; Fauldhouse; ; Carr. ibber; 
serpvliacea, Weihe i Linlithgow ;; Fauldhouse;;Armadale; 
XI. CAROPHYLLACEAE 
Dianthus deltoides Linn. T.; zr'''Í. ; Niddry Castle (J.H.B.). 
qaesius Sm. ; Bo'ness (S. ). 
aponaria officinalis Linn. i T ., Dalment; 
ilene Cucubalus Jibel ' T.; W.; Linlithgow (B. (1 S. ); ; Carlowrie: 
Carriden;; Dalmen7;; Blackness; 
8. 




Lcrchnis alba I1ill. 
x dioica 
dioica Mill. 




T.; "Linlithgowshire" (B. & S.). 
T.; W.; .ialmensr; ; Hopetoun: ; Cramond 
Bridge:; Inchgarvie; 
Linlithgow:; Kirkliston:; Kinneil:; 
Bathgate; 
T.; W.; J.H.B. ; Linlithgow (B. & S. ); ; 
DalmentT: ; S. Queensferr7: ; Kinneil: ; 
Cramond Bridge:; Ki rkl i st on: 
T.; W.; DalmenTr; ; Blackness:; Linlithgow:; 
Kirkliston:; Armadale:; Westfield: 
Viscaria Linn. Dundas Hill (Vlernerian Sec. Rec. ). 
X 
Githago SdPp. T.; W. 
X 
Holosteum umbellatum Linn. Carriden (S. ). 
Cerastium tetrandrum Curt. Knock Hill (J.H.B.); Roadside near 
Kirkliston (Herb. Rec. ); Dalmenv: 
sèmi.ecandrum Zinn: Societir: ; Dalmem- -: ; Inchgarvie: 
viscosum Linn. T.; W.; J.H.B.; Dundas Hill (Herb. Rec. ); 
Linlithgow (B. & S. ): ; Societ7r: ; 
Kirkliston:; Hopetoun: 
vulgatum Linn. T ; W5 Linlithgow.- Kirkliston: 
Stellaria media gill. T.; W.; Dalmen7; ; Hopetoun: ; Linlithgow:; 
Bathgate:; Livingstone: 
Holostea Linn. T.; W.; near Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ).' ; 
Kinneil .'; Carlowrie:; Carribber:; 
Kirkliston:; Cramond Bridge: 
Linlithgow Loch (a.H.B.). 
T.; W. ; Carlowrie : ; Kiimeil : ; 
Torphichen:; Linlithgow: 
uugilinosa Murr. T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
Livingstone:; Carribber (Evans); Cockleroi: ; 
+hitburn: 














Spergula vulgaris Boenn. 
sativa Bonn. 
Spergularia rubra Presi. 
salina Presl. 
var. negl ecta (S,Tme ) 
marginata Kittel 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (B. & S.); 
Dalmen7r. ; Cramond Bridge:; Hopetoun: 
T.; W. ; Blackness (J.H.B. ): ; 
Carribber (Evans ). 
W.; Blackness (J.H.B. ); ; Dalmenv (Herb, 
Rec.):; Soc iety: ; S. QueensferrTr: 
T.; W.; Blackness (J.H.B. ); Dalmenv 
(Herb. Rec.; Bot. Soc. Lists); Bo'ness 
(St. Acc. ). 
T.; W.; Cramond (S.); Carribber: ; 
Dundas:; Kirkliston:; Blackness; 
T.; W.; Kirkliston: ; Zalmen7: : 
T.; S. Queensferr?* (G.; S.; B. & S.); 
Reservoir at Hopetoun House (Herb.Rec. 
Abercorn (St. Acc.). 
T.; W.; Kipp s (J.H.B.); Dalmen7 (S.; 
B. & ); rocks 
DalmentT (Herb. Rec.; Bot.Soc.lists ). 
T.; W.; Livingstone:; Linlithgow; ; 
Kirkliston:; Whitburn:;Blackridge: 
T. 
T.; W.; Abercorn (St. Acc. ). 
T.; Abercorn (St. Acc. ); Blackness 
(J.H.B.). 
Blackness (Herb. Rec. ). 
Carriden:; Blackness: 
XXII. PORTULACACEAB 
Mont is fontana Linn. 
var.lamproFperma Chamisso 
T.; W. ; Dalmen1* (B. & S. ). 












Carriden Glen (S.). 
W.; Carribber.; Linlithgowl; v: Dalmen .r 
; . 
T.; W.; Dalmenv Woods (Herb. Rec. ): ; 
Hopetoim 
Binns (J.H.B. ); Q,ueensferrsr near Lord 
Roseberr.*'s gate (Herb. Rec. ). 
T.; Abercorn (St. Ace.); Carribber .'; 
Drumshoreland.; Linlithgow:; Bathgate: 
T.; Wood north of Livingstone (St.Acc. ); 
Dalmen7 Shore:; Hopetoun: ; near 
Ehilpstoun: 
XIV. MALVACEAE . 
Lavatera arborea Linn. 
Malva moschata Linn. 
svlvestris Linn. 
rotundifolia Linn. 
Inchgarvie (Wernerian Soc.Rec. ). 
T.; W.; Bo'ness (S. ); Bathgate (St.Acc. ); 
near Kirkliston (Templeman in Ex. Cl.). 
T.; W.; Banks of the Avon (B. Sc S.; S.; 
Herb. Rec. ); Lin- ithgow (B. & S.; S.); 
Kirkliston:; Inchgarvie: 
S. CLlieensfe= (Herb. Lee.). 
XV. TILIACEAE. 
. 
Tilia platvphTrllos Scop. T. 
vulgaris Ha7ne 
cordata Mill. 
Linum cat ñarticum Linn. 
T.; Dalmen7: ; Drumshoreland: ; 
Hopetoun:; Linlithgow: 
T.; Carriden (S. ). 
XVI . L INACEAE 
usitatissimum Linn. 
T,; W.; Bathgate (St. Ace.); Kirkliston 











pvrenaicum Burin. fil. 
molle Linn. 
pusillum Linn. 
di ssectum Linn. 
luci dum Linn. 
Robertianum Linn. 
Erodium cicutarium L'Herit. 
va-r.tivia e (Jord.) 
Oxalis Acetosella Litui. 
X 
Impatiens Noli- tangere Linn. 
Ilex 4,ciu ifolium Lima. 
lonvmus europeaus Linn. 
latifolius (L.) Scop. 
T.; J.H.B.; Carriden Glen (S.). 
T.; near Linlithgow (G.; B. & S.; 
S. ); Bo'ness (St. Acc ); Kinneil (S.); 
Carribber (1.B.B.); Society: 
T.; W.; Woodcockdale (J.H.B. ): ; 
Hopetoun (B. & S.): 
T,; W.; J.H.B.; K;rkliston:; S. 
Queer.zsferrr:; KiruZ.eil: 
Dalmenv (S. ) . 
.L.; yú. ; Lalmenv; Linlithgow:; 
Kirklitton:; Blackness: 
T.; Linlithgow (S.). 
Y.; W.; J.H.B.; Kimleil (Si); 
Linlithgow:; Kirkliston: ; Society:; 
near Torphichen:; Bathgate: 
T.; W.; Woods at Hopetoun House (Herb. 
Rec. ); Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ):; 
Blackness:; S. Queensferry: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow:; Bathgate: ; 
Torphichen:; Kirkliston:; Dalmenv: 
T.; W. 
Daimen7 Shore: 
T.; W. ; Carlowrie: ; Kinneil: ;C&rribbe.r, 
T.; Carriden Glen (S.). 
XVIII. AQUILFOLIbCEAE. 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Hopetoun (Herb. Rec.): 
Zalmenv: 
XIX. CELASTRACEAE. 
T.; W. ; Dalmeny (S.; I.B.B. ); 




Acer Pseudo- platanus Linn. 
campestre Linn. 
T.; Dalmenv (Herb. Rec.):; Hopetoun:; 
Kinneil;; Drumshoreland:;Linlithgow: 
T.; W.; Hopetoun (J.H.B. ):; Linlithgow; 
(B. & S.;S. ); S. QuPensf_errv (Fraser). 
M .LEGUI,?IPdOSAE. 
Genista tinctoria Linn. 
Ulex europaeus Linn. 
CTrt isus scoparius Link. 
Ononis repens Linn. 





Melilotus alba Dêsr. 
o± f i c inal i s Lam. 
indica All. 








T.; Canal near Middr1T Castle (J.H.B. ); 
Drumshoreland Moor (B. & S.; Herb.Rec. ). 
T.; W.; Dalmenv (Herb.Rec. ): ;Kinneil: ; 
Armadale:; Linlithgow: 
T.; F:.; Linlithgow (Herb.Rec. ):; 
Kirkliston; ; Dalmen7: ; Inchgarvie: ; 
Armadale: 
T.; W. ; Abercorn (St .Acc. ); DalmenT,: ; 
Linlithgow:; Winchburgh:; Bathgate; 
T.; S. Queensferr,T; 
T.; W.; Kinneil: ; S. Queensferrv: ; 
Inchgarvie:; Bathgate: 
T.; Linlithgow (S.). 
Carriden: 
Carriden: 
P.ailwa- Siding at S. Queensferrv (Evans), 
T.; W.; Linlithgow:; Cramond: ; Banks 
of the Almond near Carlowrie: 
T,; W,; Linlithgow; Carlowrie:; 
Armadale: ; Blackness:; Bathgate: 
T.; Bo'ness (S.). 
Inchgarvie; 
T.; W. ; Bo'ness (S. ); Dalmenv; 
T.; Bo'ness (Herb. Rec. ); S.Queensferrn 
(Herb. Rec.); Kirkliston:; Blackness: 





(probably dubium ) 
t h73]í S iul ne rar i. a Linn. 
Lotus corniculatus Linn. 
tenuis Waldst. & Kit. 
ugilino sus Schkuhr. .
tragalus danious Ietz. 
glsrcvphvll o s Linn. 
Coronilla varia Linn. 
Ornithopus perpusillus 
i inn. 
OnobrYc his v i ciaef ol ia 
Scop. 









T.; W.; Dund.as Hill (B. & S. ) 
. 
S. Que ensf erry: 
T.; W.; S. Queensferr7*'. ; Meadows near 
Linlithgow (Evans); Dalmeny:; Blackness: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ) 
, 
S. Qucensferry (Herb. Rec. ). 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (B. & S. ); Carriden: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (B. & S. ); ; Dalmeny; ; 
Hopetoun (Herb. Rec. )l; Blackness: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (J.H.B.). 
T.; W.; Dalmeny: ; Armadale : ; 
Blackridge: 
T.; W.; Abercorn (St. Acc.); Dalmentt. 
T.; W.; Abercorn (St. Acc. ); Coast 
between Cramond and S.C,12eensferrlr (G.). 
T.; near Kirkliston (Fraser;;Evans; McT. 
C. in Ex. Cl. ). 
Carriden (S. );Bellsyde; Linlithgow (Herb. 
Rec. ). 
T.; Carriden (S. ); Yinneil (S. ). 
r, 
7 
.; S. Que ens erry: ; near Philpstoun! ; 
Bo'ness: ; Inchgarvie: 
T.; 'I ; Linlithgow:; Kirkliston: ; 
Carriden: 
T.; W. 
T.; W.; S. Queensferry: ; Lirkliston: ; 
Linlithgow: 
T.; Boness (S.). 
W.; Waste grounä_ near LalmenTT (Herb.Rec. ); 
K; rkliston: ; S. C;ueensferr-^: 




Lathvrus Aphaca Linn. 
pratensis Linn. 
montanus Bernh. 
Pisum arvense Linn. 
Trigonella. Lamosa Linn. 
Avon Banks from Bowhouse to Blackstone 
(Herb. Rec. ). 
T.; W.; canalside near Linlithgow (Herb. 
Rec.); Kinneil:; Linlithgow;; Carlowrie.; 
Kirkliston.' ; Carriden:; Armadale: 
T.; Westfield, Linlithgow (Herb.Rec. ): ; 
near Carribber:; Bathgate: 
Avon Banks from-Bowhouse to Blackstone 
(Herb. Rec.). 
Waste ground near S. Queensferr-, (Evans). 
:.II . RO SACEAE . 
Prunus spinosa Linn. T,r W.; Dalmenv:; Cramond Bridge: 
insititia Linn. T. 
avium Linn. T,; Carribber .'; Dalmenv:; Cramond Bridge: 
Padus Linn. T.; W.; J.H.B. ; Linlithgow (B. & S.; 
S.; Herb. Rec.); Carribber Gien:; 
Cramond Bridge .'; near Ihilpstoun: 
X 
Spiraea salicifolia Linn. Carriden (S. ); Craigiehall Woods 
(Werienian Soc. Rec.); Dalmenv Woods 
(Bot. Soc. lists.). 
Ulmaria Linn. T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.):; 
Soc ietv:p Blackness:; Dalmenv: 
X 
opulifolia Linn. Drumshoreland Moor (Herb. Rec.). 
Rubus idaeus Linn. 




T.; W.; Cramond:; Black.ridge:; 
Hopetoun:; Bo'ness:; Linlithgow: 
SocietTT; ; Carlowrie: ; ZinlithgowF; 
Dalmenv: ; Bathgate: ) 
near Cramond Bridge (T. ;B. & S. ); 
W. 
T.; Linlithgow (S.). 
T.; W. ; Carriden (S.). 
15. 
Seimeri Lindeb. 




rar. echinatoides Rogers 
Noehleri Whe. & Ness. 
corviifolius Sm. 
caesius Linn. 
Geum urbanem Linn. 
rivale Linn. 
x-urbanum 
( int erm edium Ehrh. ) 
Fragaria vasca Linn. 
mo schata Duchesne 
Escaped garden plants also 
occur. 




Cramond Bridge (T. ). 
T. 








W.; Cramond Bridge (T. ); B0'ness (S. ); 
Hopetoun (Herb. Rec. ). 
T.; W. ; Dalmenv; 
i 
; Linlithgow; ; 
Kirkliston:; Societv:; Armadale: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (B. & S. ); 
Lochcote near Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.); 
Kinneil .'; Banks of the Almond:; 
Craigiehall; 
S. Queensferr7: ; Dalmen7T: . 
T.; ÏP1 ; Carlowrie : ; Linlithgow:; 
Kinneil: ; Hopetoun: ; S. Queensferr-r: 
Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ). 
W.; Kirkliston (Herb. Rec.); 
S. ;ueensferr 7: ; Dalmen77; ; Carribber: ; 
Cramond Bridge 
T.; W,; .Lrumshoreland Moor (Herb. Rec. ); 
near Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.); Kinneil,; 
DalmenTT. ; Fauldhouse. ; near Bathgate 
Armadale: 
T.; W.; Dalmenn Coast (Herb. Rec.; Bot. 
Soc. lists):; Hopetoun (Herb. Rec.); 
Linlithgow;; Fauldhouse: 
T.; W. ; Linlithgow (B. & S.); 
Blackness:; SSciety: ; Dalmen ; ; 
Bo'ness;; S. Queensfer-rn; 
16. 
var. concolor Wallr. 
argentea L inn. 
palustris Scop. 
Alchemilla arvensis Scop. 
(vulgaris Linn. (Agg.) 
pratensis Schmidt 
minor Huds. 
var. filicaulis (Buser) 
alpestris Schmidt. 
argentea G. Don 
Agrimonia Eupatoria Linn. 
odorata Mill. 
Rosa arvensis Huds. 
stvlosa Desv. 
var. syst?rla Baker 
spinosissima Linn. 
var. pimpinellifolia Linn. 
Abc-rcmzn (It2cT. C. in Ex. Cl.). 
T.; a. ; Binnv Craig (6r'ernerian Soc. 
Rec. ); Craig Brae near Dundas Castle 
(G. ). 
T.; W. 
T.; W.; near S. C',ueensferrzT (Herb. 
Rec.); Kirkliston;; Linlithgow;; 
_Jalmensrf Blackness: 
T .p W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.)) 
near Carlowrie:; l'orphichen: 
Armadale:; Hopetoun: 
T.; Bathgate:; Kirkliston:; Blackridge; 




W.; Hopetoun (Evans). 
W.? 
W. 
T.; Dalmenv Shore: 
x involuta (Sm,) T.; W.; Kinneil (S. ). 
x Sabini (Woods) 
canina Linn. 
var. lutetiana Baker 
T W 
W.; Kinneil:; Dalmenv :; Linlithgow:; 
S. C¿ueensferrv: 
Ric carton: 
var. separabilis (Desegl.) Carribber; 
var. dumalis (Bech st.) Kinneil:; Linlithgow: 
dumeterum Thuill. Carribber:; Linlithgow: 
glauca Vila.. Dalmen-r Woods (Herb. Rec. ): ; 
Armadale: 
var. subcristata (Baker) Kirkliston: ; Almond near 
Broxburn: 
var. adenophora (Gran.) Dalmen ?r Shore: 
mollis Sm.: Carribber:; Dalmenr: 
omissa Déségl. 
torrentosa Sm. 
var. topica Chr. 
var. p seudo- cuspidata (Crée.) 
rubiginosa Linn. 








Pr7us communis Linn. 
Malus uc Llnn. 
Crataegus Ox7acantha Linn. 
(probable monorma ) 
monogzma Jac q. 
17. 
Dalmea ; ; Blackness: 
T.; V.; Dalmensr: 
Ricc art on; 
Dalmene Shore: 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Dal.menv (St. Acc. ): ; 
Linlithgow (B. & S.; S.); Hopetoun 




T.; Carribber Castle (J.H.B. ). 
D al me ne; 
T.; W. ; DalmerrT (Herb. Rec.):; 
Hopetoun:; Linlithgow:; near 
Bathgate:; Kirkliston:; Drumshoreland: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow;; near Bathgate: 
Dalmene Woods (Herb. Rec.). 
T.; Dalmenn (B. & S.; S.); East from 
S. Queensferrn at a park d7rke (18th 
cent. Rec. ). 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Carlowrie (B. & S.; 
S.); Dalmene (B. & S.; S.; Herb. Rec.). 
T.; W.; , .H.B.; Carlowrie (B. & S.); 
Linlithgow (B. & S. ); Bonnetoun; 
Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.). 
Dalmen7 WcT. C. in Ex. Cl. ): ; 
Kirkliston: ; So ci etir: ; Kinne il :; 
Whitburn:; Armadale: 
kXIII. SAlt.IF'RAGàCEAE. 
Saxilraga Geum Linn. 
var.serratßm S ,Tme 
x hirsuta var. acutidens 
E. S. Mar shall 
X 
hirsuta Linn. 
T.; Kir'_kliston (Evans; Herb. Rec.): 
Kirkliston (Evans): 
T.; Kirkliston (Herb. Rec.). 
18. 
X 
r. acutidens E. S. Marshall: Kirkliston (Evans): 
X 
umbrosa Linn. T.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.):; 
Craigiehall:; near Fhilpstoun: 
tridactirlites Linn. T.; W.; Linlithgow ( B. & S.; S.); 
Blackness Castle (J.H.B. ). 
granulata Linn. T.; W. ; J.H.B.; Dalmenv (S.); 
Hopetoun House (Herb. Rec.):; 
Bathgate (St. Acc.); Banks of the 
Almond (Herb. Rec.):; Linlithgow 
(Bot. Sec. lists) .'; Almond at Carlowrie:; 
Craigiehall: 
Chrirsoslpenium T.; tíß ; Linlithgow (B. & S. ); ; 
oppo sit if olium Linn. 
Abercorn (St. Acc. ); Cramondl;Carlowrie:; 
Kinneil: 
alternifolium Linn, Abercorn (St. Acc.); Tod's Mill; Bo'ness 
(St. Acc.). 
Parnassla palustris Linn. T.; W.; Abercorn (St. Acc.). 
X 
Ribes Grossularia Linn. Cramond.' ; Societir: ; Kirkliston: 
alpinum Linn. T.; W.; DalmenIT (B. & S.; S.; Herb. 
Rec. ); Cramond (S. ); West of S. 
Quernsferr7 in policies (Fraser); 
Hopetoun: 
X 
rubrum Linn. near Lochcote, Linlithgow (Herb.Rec.); 
Carribber: 
X 
nigrum Linn. Cramond (S.); Banks of the Almond, 
west side (Herb. Rec.); Craigiehall; 
XXIV. CRASSULACEAE. 
X 
Seam album Linn. T.; Bo'ness (S. ). 
acre Linn. T.; W.; Queensferr' ; Kirkliston:; 
Dalmen,7 :; Cramond Bridge: 
villosum Linn. T.; W.; Knock Hill (J.H.B. ); 
Linlithgow (G.; B. & S.; Herb. Rec. ). 
19. 
Xr V DROSERACEAE. 
Drosera anglica Huds. T. 
XXVI. HAGORAGACEAE. 
Hippuris vilgaris Linn. Bathgate (St. Acc. ); Bo'ness (St. Acc. ). 
DS;Triophvllum spicatum Lini7. T.; W.; J.H.B. ; Linlithgow Loch (B. & S.; 
Herb. Rec.); Kinneil:; Canal near 
Carribber (Evans). 
alt erniflorum DC. T.; W.; Linlithgow Loch (S. ; Herb. Rec. ). 
Callitriche vernalis Koch. T.; W.; Linlithgow (B. & S.); Cramond 
Bridge:; Fauldhouse:; Dundee: 
stagnalis Scop. T. ; W.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
Dundas:; Cockleroi.; Whitburn.; 
Westfield: 
intermedia Hoffm. W. 
XV II . Il. ,.GR.AC EAE . 
Ep it ob ium august if o l ium 
Linn. T,; W,; J.H.B.; Abercorn Woods (Herb. 
Rec .) G.; Wernerian So c. Rec.):; 
Carriden:; S. Queersferrv:; Carlowrie:; 
Dalmenv: ; Kirkliston: 
hirsutum Linn. T.; W.; Abercorn Park pond (B. & S. ); 
VJinchburgh: ; Dalmen.T: ; Kirkliston:; 
Blackness .'; Hopetoun: 
T.; Kirkliston (G.; Bot. Soc.lists.); 
Dalmenv: 
W.; Bo'ness.' ; Bathgate:; Linlithgow:; 
Kirkliston:; Hopetoun: Dalmenr: 
S. Queensferrv: 
T. 
T.; Canal near Linlithgow (Evans). 
W.; Linlithgow .'; Kinneil:; Armadale; 
W. 
T.; Brig Nets, Linlithgowshire 















. ; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.). 
Woodcockdale Woods (Herb. Rec.); 
Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); Hopetoun: 
XXVIII. UMBELLIZERAE. 
Hvdrocotvle vulgaris Tann. T.; W.; Philpstoun Loch (Herb. Rec. ). 
Astrantia major Linn. T.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); Carriber 
(I.B.B.; Fraser): 
helliborifolia Sabisb. "A Wood in Linlithgowshire" (Fraser); 
near DalmenTT (Evans): 
Sanicula europaea Linn. T.; W.; Carribber: ; DalmenTT: ; Hopetoun: ; 
Cramond Bridge: 
Conium maculatum Linn. T.; W. 
T.; W. 
inundatum Reichb. fil. T.; Drumshoreland Moor (Herb. Ree.):; 
Philpstoun Loch (Herb. Rec. ). 
pium.nodiflorum Reichb.fil. 




Slum latifoliam Linn. 
l 
X 
Egop o ilium P odagrar is L inn. 
Eimpinßlla Saxifraga Linn. 
major Huds.? 
Conopodium majus Loret 
Mvrrhis Odorata Scop. 
T.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (B. & S.). 
T.; between Newhall & S. Queensferry 
(B. & S.; G.; Wernerian Soc. Rec. ); 
Abercorn (G.; B. & S.; Wernerian Soc. 
T, Rec.). 
T.; Kinneil (S. ). 
T.; W. ; Craigiehall (Herb. Rec. ); 
D1zndas: ; iirkliston; ; Linlithgow; 
T.p W.; near Linlithgow; 
T.; Linlithgow (S.). 
T,; W.; Carlowrie ; ; Dalmenv: Kinneil. ; 
Carribber:; Cramond Bridge: 
T.; W.; near MiddriT Castle (J.H.B. ); 
Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.):; Lirkliston: ; 
DalmenTT: ; Çueensferr7: ; SocietTT: ; 
Cramond Bridge: 
21 
M,xophvllum temulum Linn. 
Scandix Pecten -Venaris 
Zinn. 
Anthriscus vulgaris Bernh. 
svlvestris Hoffm. 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.); 
near Bo'ness (Herb. Rec.); Carlowrie: 
T.; W.; Kirkliston (Herb. Rec.). 
T.; W.; near Linlithgow (J.H.B.); 
near Lïiddrrr Castle (J.H.B. ); Dalmenv 
T.; Wf.; Dalmensr (Herb. Rec.); 
Hopetoun:; Societ,r: ; Inchgarvie 
OEnai the Lachenalii O. 
Gmel. Carriden (S. ). 
crocata Linn. T.; W.; Blackness (Herb. Rec. ) ! ; 
DalmenTr (Herb. Rec. )1; S. Queensferrrr 
(Bot. Soc. lists.):; Linlithgow:; 
Hopetoun: 
AEsthusa CTrnapium Linn. T.; J.H.B.; Kirkliston (Herb. Rec.; 
Bot. Soc. lists). 
Meum Athamant icum Jac q. T. 
Ligasticum scoticum Linn. Coast from Barnbougle to Hopetoun 
(Wernerian Soc. Rec.); Abercorn (St .Ace. 
Angelica s -Trlvestris Linn. T.; W.; T)almen7. ; Cramond Bridge.' ; 
ArmadaleT; Linlithgow:; Drumshoreland: 
X 
Peucedanum Ostruthium Koch, T. 
Heracleum Sphondvlium Linn. T,; W.; Carlowrie:; Dalmenv:; Hopetoun:; 
Society:; Linlithgow:; Inchgarvie: 
var. angustifolium Huds. Woods near Kirkliston (G.; B. & S. ); 
Cramond Bridge: 
Daucus Carota Linn. T.; W.; Dalmen7: ; railwaTr near Philpstouw 
(Evans). 
Caucalis Anthriscus Huds. T.; W . ; Soc iety: ; Linlithgow!; 
Dalmen7: 
XXIV. ARALIACEAE. 
Hedera Helix Linn. , T.; W, ; Hopetoun ( B. & S. ): ; 
Dalmenv: ; Kinne il: 
22. 
XXX. CORNACEAE, 
Cornus sanguinea Linn. T..; W.; Iialmentr (B. & S.; S.; Herb. 
(probably C. stolonifera ) 
Rec. ; Bot. Soc. lists.); 
stolonif era Mich. near Kirkliston (Fraser):; West of 
S. Queensferr7 (Fraser); Dalmenv 
(Evans)1; Carlowrie (Evans); Railvva7 
near Kirkliston (Evans); Dundas: 
XXI. CAPRI 'OLIACEAE. 
Adoxa Moschatellina Linn. 
Sambucus nigra Linn. 
var. l ac in i at a Mill. 
T.; Bathgate (St. Acc. ); Bo'ness 
(St. Ace.). 
T.; W.; Drumshoreland: ; Societ7: ; 
DalmenzT: ; Cramond Bridge: 
Carlowrie (Evans). 
Ebulus Linn. T.; Bo'ness (S. ). 
Viburnum Opulus Linn. T.; Dalmeny (Evans); Bo'ness (St.Acc. ). 
Lantana Linn. Hopetoun Gate near Societir (Evans); 
Railway near Carlowrie;; Cramond 
Bridge:; near Ihilpstoun: 
T.; Hopetoun (J.H.B. );; Linlithgow 
(B. a s.; s.); Dalmeny (S,; Herb. Rec. ; 
St. Acc. ; Bot. Soc.lists, ). 
Periclymenum Linn. T.; W,; Hol,etoun (J.H.B.):; 
Dalmeny;; Drumshoreland.; Carlowrie:; 
Soc iet, =: ; Cramons. Bridge:; Kirkliston1 ; 
Armadal e: 
Xylosteum Linn. Dalmenv (Herb. Rec.); Hopetoun Woods 
(Evans). 
Loni Gera Caprifolium Linn. 
Symphoricarpas racemo sus 
X 
Michx. T.; Dalmeny (Herb. Rec. ): ; near 
Kir kliston (Fraser).'; Armadale: 
2Z. 
XXXII. RUBIFiCEAE 





var. Witheringii (Sm. ). 
Aparine Linn. 
Asperula odorata Linn. 
taurina Linn. 
6herardia arvensis Linn. 




T.; W. ; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ): ; 
Dalmenv (Herb. Rec.):; Carlowrie:; 
TT nlnneil: ; I<irkliston: ; Bathgate: 
T.; Vd.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ):; 
Kirkliston;; Inchgarvie;; Torphichen:; 
Blackridge:; Bathgate; 
T.; W.; Kirkliston (B. & S.; S.); 
Carlowrie; 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ):; 
Drumshoreland;; Hopetoun;; Whitburn:; 
Fauldhouse: ; Blackridge: 
W.; Dalmenv (B. & S. ). 
Drumshor eland: ; Whitburn: 
T.; W.; Bo'ness (Herb. Rec. ): ; Dalmenv: ; 
Linlithgow:; Kirkliston:; SocietTr: 
T.; W. ; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (Herb. r.ec. ): ; 
Bathgate (St. Acc. ); Carlowrie: ; 
Carribber Glen: 
Hopetoun (Herb. Rec.; B,IcT.C. in Ex. Cl.; 
Fraser; Evans): 
T.; W. ; near Carlowrie ; 
MALERIANACEAE . 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (B. & S.; S.). 
T.; W.; Dalmenv Woods (Herb. Rec.; Bot. 
Soc. lists.):; Hopetoun:; Kinne il: ; 
Craigiehall: ; Carribber: ; Societv: ; 
Armadal e: 
T. 
T.; Hopetoun. (J.H.B.; I.B.B.):; 
Linlithgow (B. & S.; S.); Abercorn 
(G.; 4`lerner ian Soc. Rec. ; B. & S.); 
Kirkliston (Herb. Rec.); Carlowrie 
(Mcrl' C. in Ex. Cl.): 
X 
Kentranthus rub er DC. 
alerianella olitoria Poll. 
var. lasiocarpa Reichb. 
24. 
T. 
T.; W,; J.H.B.; Bo'ness (St. Acc.); 
Dalmen7: ; Blackness: 
i 
eriocarpa Desv. Bo'ness (S.). 
XXXIV. DIYSACEAE. 
Dipsacus fullonum L. em. 
X 
Huds. West from Hopetoun House (18th cent.rec. ). 
Scabiosa Succisa Linn. T.; W.; Linlithgow;; Dalmen7: 
Columbària Linn. T.; Carriden (S.). 
arvensis Linn. T.; W.; Banks of the Almond (Herb. Rec.); 
Linlithgow; ; Kirkliston:; Bathgate: 
XXXV. COMPOSITAE 
Eupat o r ium c annab inum Linn. 
Solidago Virgaurea Linn. 
Bellis perenni s Linn. 
Aster Tripolium Linn. 
Filago minima Fr. 
Gnaphalium uliginosum Linn. 
svlvat icum Linn. 
Pulicaria dvsenterica Gra7 
Bidens cernua Linn. 
tripartita Linn. 
Tod's Hill, Bo'ness (St. Acc. ). 
T.; W. ; Banks of Avon, Linlithgovrshire 
(Herb. Rec. );- Dalmenlr: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow:; Blackness .'; 
Hopetoun:; Dalmen7i; Kirkliston:; 
Bathgate: ; Whitburn.: ; Livingstone: 
W.; Abercorn (St. Acc.); Bo'ness (St. 
Acc.); Blackness: 
T.; w. 
T.; W.; Kirkliston (B. & S,.;S. ): ; 
Linlithgow: 
T.; V. 
T.; Bo'ness (8.); Carribber (I.B.B.). 
T. 
T.; W.; Linlithgow Loch ( B. & S.; S.). 
25. 
Achillea M il lef o l ium Linn. 
Etarmica Linn. 
Anthemis arvensis Linn. 
Chr?rganthemum segetum Linn. 
Leucant hemum Linn. 
l'arthenium Bernh. 
macrophTrlium Waldst. & Kit. 
Metricaria inodora Linn. 
var. salina DC. 
Chamomllla Linn. 
suaveolens Buchenau 
Tanacetum vulgare Linn. 
Artemisia Absinthium Linn. 
vulgaris Linn. 
Tussilago Farfara Linn. 
T.; W.; Banks of Almond near 
Drumshoreland (Herb. Rec.):; 
Linlithgow:; Lirkliston;; Dalmen7:; 
Blackness: 
T.; W ; Livingstone:; Fauldhou se: ; 
Drumshoreland:; 'iinchburgh:; near 
Bathgate: ; Armadale: ; Blackridge: ; 
Whitburn; 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (G.; B. & S.; 
S.; Herb. Rec. ). 
T.; W . 
T, W.; Kirkliston:; Cramondl; 
Linlithgow: 
T.; W. 
near Kirkliston (Fraser); near 
Dalmenr (Evans): 
T,; W.; Carlowrie:; Societe:; 
Linlithgow:; Kirkliston: 
S. Queensferrir, ; Dalmenzr: ; Abercorn: ; 
lnchgarvie;; Blackness: 
T. 
T.; L'undas: ; S. Cyueensferrv: ; 
Linlithgow; 
T.; Banl>s of Almond (Herb. Rec.):; 
S. Q,ueensferr7: ; Cramond Bridge; 
T.; W.; between Cramond & Queensferry 
(Herb. Rec. ); Se side near Hopetoun 
House (18th dent. rec. ); Linlithgowl; 
Carr iden; ; Bo ̀ ness; ; K_irkliston: 
T.; W.; Carriden: ; Kirkliston: 
T.; W ; Craigiehall: ; Carlowrie: ; 
Dunda s: 
Petasites fragrans Presi. Kirkliston (Herb. Rec. ):; Carriden: 
ovatus Hill. T.; W.; near Niddrn Castle (J.H.B. ); 
Da]..menv: ; Kirkliston:; Hopetoun:; 
Carribber: ; Banks of the Almond: 
26. 




pl ant ag ineum Linn. 







(Arct ium Lappa Linn. 
nemor o sum Le j . 
minus Bernh. 
Carduus pvenoc ephalus Linn. 
crispus Linn. 





Woodcockdale (J.H.B. ): ; Banks of 
Avon, Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.; J.B.); 
Stream near Livingstone (St. Acc.); 
Hirkliston;; Craigiehall:; Carlowrie:; 
Cramond:; Abercorni 
T.; Kirkliston (Herb. Rec.; Fraser): 
T.; W.; Inchgarvie:; Linlithgow:; 
Bathgate:; Blackness: 
T.; near Drumshoreland (Herb. Rec.). 
T. Bo'ness (Herb. Rec. )I; DalmenT': ; 
Almond at Carlowrie: 
T.; W. ; Dalmenv: ; Linlithgow:; 
Inchgary ie : ; Wh it burn; ; Bathgate 
T.; W. 
T.; Bathgate (B. & S.; S.; St. Acc.;) 
Bot. Soc. lists.). 
T.; W.) . 
Linlithgow;; Cramond.; Dalmenv: 
T.; W. 
T.; Dalmenv:; Linlithgow:; Kirkliston:; 
Armadale:; Whitburn.; Blackridge: 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Craigiehall Woods 
(Herb. Rec.); Dalmen.ir: ; Linlithgow:; 
Blackness: 
T,; W; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
Lalmen7: ; Bathgate; 
T.; W.; seaside between Blackness & 
QueensferrT7 (G.); Blackness (S. ). 
T.; W.; Dalmen,T shore.; Drumshoreland: 
T. 
W.; Armadale.; Westfield: 
arvensis Hoffm. 
var. setosus (Bess. ) 
K 
oleraceus Scop. 
Orlopordum Acanthium Linn. 
;ntaurea pratensis Thuill. 
CSTanus Linn. 
X 
Cichorium Intvbus Linn. 
Lapsana communis Linn. 
Crepis capillaris Wallr. 
paludosa Moench. 











T.; W.; Dalmen,T: ; Almond at Carl0V1}rie ¡ ; 
BlackneSS; 
T . 
Cra nond Bridge: 
T.; S. QueensferrTT (Herb. Rec. ). 
T.; ti ; Linlithgow:; Kirkliston: ; 
Bo'ness:; Armadale:; Winchburgh: 
T.; W . 
T.; Linlithgow (I.B.B.). 
GJ.; Kirkliston:'; Linlithgow:; 
S. O:,lteensferr7*; ; Bathgate: 
; W.; S. QueensferrTT: ; Almond at 
Carlowrie; 
T.; W. 
T.; Vd. ; S. Queensf errT: ; Linlithgow:; 
Torphichen:; Bathgate: 
S. Queensferr7: 
T.; W.; Cramond;; Carribber:; Blackness:; 
Torphichen:; Armadale;; Bo'ness:; 
Carriden: 
1` . 
Bo'ness (St. Acc. ); Hound's }oint; 
almennr (Fraser); near darlowrie: ; 
seaside west of Barnbougle Castle (18th. 
cent. rec. ). 
T.; W.; Lalmen -7:; Drumshoreland: 
T.; W. ; J.H.B.; G.; Cramond Bridge (B. & 
S. ). 
Woodcockdale (B. & S.). 
Banks of Avon, Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.); 
Woo dcockdale Woods (Herb. Rec.). 
sagittatum 
var. lanuginosum Lour. T. 
cydoniaefolium Viii. ¡ Cramond Bridge (S. ). 
HT. ochoeris radicata Linn.' T.; tip. Linlithgow:; Drumshoreland: ; 
Almond at Carlowrie:; Blackness: 
28. 
Leontodon hispidum Linn. 
auf umreale Linn. 
Taraxacum vulgare Schrank 
paludosum Schiech. 
Lactuca muralis Gaertn. 
Sonchus oleraceus Linn. 
asper Hill. 
arvensis Linn. 




T.; W.; Dalmen7; ; Carriden: ; Bathgate: 
W.; near Carlowrie:; Inchgarvie:; 
Linlithgow:; Bo'ness: ; Blackness:; 
Bathgate: 
T.; W. 
T.; W.; Hopetoun (J.B. ); ; near 
S. ue e ns f err7 ; 
T.; W.; Linlithgow:; Blackness:; 
Dalmen.7: ; S. QueensferrsT: ; Inchgarvie: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow:; Blackness:; 
Dalmen7;; near Carlowrie:; Kirkliston: 
T.; W.; Winchburgh: 
T.; S. Que ensf err,T: ; Carlowri e: 
DalmenzT: ; S. Queensf err7; ; Kirkliston: 
Railwa?T at S. QlieensferrTT (Evans). 
XXXVI. MPANULAC +' E. 
Campanula latifolia Linn. T.; W.; Li Carlowrie: 
Dalmen7: ; Craigiehall: 
rotundifolia Linn. T.; ï:. ; Linlithgow:; near Carlowrie: ; 
Fauldhouse: ; Hopetoun: ; near 
Torphichen: ; Bathgate. 
persicifolia Linn T.; Fauldhouse (S.). 
XXXVII. VACCI IACEAE. 
Vaccintium M7rtillus Linn. T.;11.; Pauldhouse: ; Livingstone:; 
1 
near Bathgate:; Armadale:; Blackridge: 
XXXVIII. ERI CACEAEv 
C al luna vulgar i s Hull T.; W. ; Linlithgow:; Bathgate: ; 
Torphichen:; Armadale:; Drumshoreland:; 
Fauldhouse: 
29. 
Erica Tetralix Linn. T.; W,; Drumshoreland:; Fauldhouse:; 
Wh i thorn: ; Arma dale: 
cinerea Linn. T,; W,; Drumshoreland:; Linlit.1gow:; 
Fauldhouse: 
Pvrola minor Linn. T.; W.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (S.); 
Craigiehall (Herb. Rec. ); Newhall 
(Wernerian Soc. Rec. ); Livingstone 
(St. Ace. ); Cockleroi (J.B. ). 
secunda Linn.? T. Bo'ness (6.). 
XXXIX. PLUMBACINAEEAE. 
Armeria maritima 
¡ T.; W.; Blackness (J.H.B. ): ; 
Dalmenzr: ; Inchgarvie: 
I>L. PRIZuIULACEAE. 
Primula vulgáris Huds. T.; V'J, ; Dalmenv (Herb. Rec. ); 
îil.indas: ; Abercorn: ; Carribber: 
veris Linn. T.; W.; J.H.B. ; Dalmenv (B. & S.; 
Herb. Rec.): 
T.; ; J.H.B.; Canal near 
Linlithgow (Herb. Rec . ; Evans). 
T,; W,; Carlowrie Woods ( B. & S.; S.; 




Trientalis auropaea Linn. 
Glaux maritima Linn. 
L 
Herb. Rec. ); Linlithgow (B. & S.; 
S.; Hf,rb. Rec.); Kirkliston (Evans). 
Carlowrie (Herb. Rec. ): 
T.; W.; Carlowrie: 
near Linlithgow: 
W.p Blackness (J.H.B. ): ; Dalmeny 
(Herb. Rec.; Bot. Soc. lists.): 
30. 
Anagal lis aryens is Linz. 
tenc11. Muir. 
Sanolus Valerandi Linn. 




Fraxinus excelsior Linn. T.; W,; J.H.B.; Dalmen ; Hopetoun: 
K 
Ligustrum vulgare Linn. T,; Dalmenv1; Carlowrie:; Cramond 
Bridge:; Torphichen: 
Railway near Carlowrie:;Çramlond Bridge:; 
Armàdale: : Craigiehall. 
XLII. APOCYNACEAE. 




T.; W.; near Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ). 
X 
S,7ringa vulgaris Linn. 
XLIII. GENTIANACEAE 
Erythraea Centaurium Pers. T.; W. 
Gentiana campestris Linn. Society (18th. cent. rec.). 
Menvanthes trifoliata Linn.W, ; near Linlithgow (J.H.B. ); 
Dalmeny (Herb. Rec.; Bot. Soc. lists.). 
XLIV. POLEMONIACEAE. 
idlemonium c oeruleim Linn. ¡ T , ; W, Dalmeny (G. ; Wernerian Soc. 
XLV. 
Rec.; B. & S.; S.; Herb. Rec.; Evans). 
BORAGINACEAE. 
:ónoglossum officinale Lima. 
X 
Asperugo procumbens Linn. 
Snmphytum off is inale Linn. 
T.; W.; Abercorn (St. Ace.). 
T.; Kinneil (S.). 
T.; W.; Carriden (J.H.B. ); Linlithgow 
(B. S.; S,; Herb. Rec.; 18th dent. 
rec. ); Carlowrie: ; Cramond: ; Yirkliston: 
31. 
peregrinum Ledeb. near Linlithgow (J. B.); Carlowrie 
(Fraser); Society (Fraser); River 
near Turnhouse (Evans). 
orientale Linn. Carriden; 
tuberosu m Linn.. T,; W, ; Knock Hill (J.H.B. ); 
S. Queensferrn: ;Carribber: ; 
Kirkliston:; Cramond Bridge:; 
Hopetoun; 
Anchusa sempervirens Linn. T.; Blacimess (J.H.B. ): ; Carlowrie:; 
Dundas: ; Banks of the Almond near 
Cramond (Herb. Rec.); Da]men r (Evans). 
Lvcopsis arvensis Linn. T.; W.; Dalmenn; ; Kirkliston:; Blackness: 
Pulmonaria officinalis Linn. T.; near Kirkliston (McT.C, in EX. CI.; 
¡ 
Fraser; Evans. ): 
Myosotis cespitosa Schultz W,; J.H.B.; Hopetoun:; F+auldhouse:; 
Cramond Bridge: 
palustris Hill W.; near Kirkliston (Evans). 
arvensts Hill T..; W.; Kinneil: ; Cramond Bridge;; 
Dundas: ; Societ:: ; Linlithgow:; 
Kirkliston: 
collina Hofm. T, W.; Dalmenr (B. & S.): 
versicoclor Sm. T.; W.; Dalmenn (Herb. Rec.); 
Litho spermum purpureo- 
coeruleum Linn. 
arvense Linn. 
-chium vulgare Linn. 
Cmphal o de s ve -rna Moench 
Echinspermum lapula 
Kirkliston: ; Livingstone: 
T.; near Kirkliston (I.B.B.; Fraser; 
Evans). 
T.; W. 
W.; near Carlowrie; 
T.; J.H.B.; Bo ̀ ness (S.); Linlithgow (S.); 
Kirkliston (J.H.B.; Herb. Rec.; Fraser). 
near Philp.st©un (Evans). 
32. 
XLVI. CCNVOLVULACEAE. 
Calvstegia sepium Br. T.; J.H.B.; Dundas Hill (B. & S.); 
Abe-r.corn (St. Acc. ); Kirkliston: ; 
Linlithgow: 
Convolvulus arvenSis Linn. , W.; Kirklistonl; Blackness:; Dalmenv: ; 
S. Queensferry; 
XIVII. SOLANACEAE. 
Solanum Dulcamara Linn. 
nigrum Linn. 
Bathgate (St. Acc.). 
T.; Bo ̀ ness (S.). 
XLVIII. SCROPHULARIACEAE. 
X 
Verbascum Thapsus Linn. T.; W.; Hopetoun (J.H.B.; I.B.B.; J.B.; 
18th cent. rec. 4 Niddrtr Castle (J.H.B. ); 
Dalmenr Park (B. & S.; S. ). 
pulverulentum Vill. T. 
Linaria Cvmbalaria Mill. Hopetoun (J.H.B.):; Dalmenv: ; 
Linlithgow:; S. Queensferry: 
vulgaris Mill. T.; W.; Dalmen7: ; Bo ̀ ness: ; Linlithgow:; 
Ca±riden: 
minor Deaf. T.; old railway line near DalmenT 
(McT. C. in Ex. Cl.):; S, QueensferrTr: 
Scrophularia aquatica Linn. T.; W.; near Linlithgow (J.H.B.); 
Herb. Rec.; Wernerian Soc. Rec. ); 
Cramond Woods (Bot. Soc. lists. ); 
Abercorn (St. A c. ); Drai iehall: near 
Hopetoun House (G. ; B. & a. ;S. ;Herio. Rec. ) 
alata Gilib. T.; W.; near Linlithgow (J.H.B.); 
Banks of the Almond at Cramond Bridge 
(B. & S. ; S.; Herb. Rec.):; Cramond 
Woods (Herb. Rec. ); Hopetoun (J.B.). 
33. 
nodo sa Linn. W.; Banks of the Almond (S.; Herb. Rec. ); 
Cramond;; Dalmenv:; Hopetoun:; Carriden:; 
Kirkliston; 
vernalis Linn. near Linlithgow (J.H.B.; Bot. Soc. lists):; 
Carribber Castle (Herb. Rec. ; Evans): 
Iiraulus Langsdorffii Donn. T. 
W.; Dalmenv (Herb. Reo. ): ; Carlowrie: ; 
Dundas:; Hopetoun: 
T.; W, ; near Linlithgow (JLH.B.. ); 
Craigiehall: ; Blackness: 
T.; W.; Bo'ness (Herb. Rec. ); Dalmenir; 
agrestis Linn. T.; W.; Societ7; ; Kirkliston: 
persica Poir. Bo'ness (S.); Dalmen r: ; Society:; 
Bathgate: 
arvensis Linn. W.; Dundas Hill (B. & S. ); Carlowrie: ; 
Hopetoun:; Kirkliston; ; Dalmenv:; 
Blackness:; Carribber: 
serpvllifolia Linn. T.; W.; near Linlithgow (J.H.B.); 
Craigiehall:; Aber.corn; 
officinalis Linn. W.; near Linlithgow (J.H.B. ): ; Dalmenv# 
(Herb. Rec.):; Carribber:; Armadale: 
Chamaedrvs Linn. T.; W.; Dalmenv.; Kirkliston:; 
Inchgarvie:; Linlithgow;; Bathgate:; 
Fauldhouse: 
montana Linn. Bo'ness (St. Acc. ). 
scutellata Linn. J.H.B.; Philpstoun Loch (Herb. Rec. ); 
Whitburn: 
Digitalis purpurea Linn. 
mica hederaefolia Linn. 
polita Fr. 





T.; W,; near Linlithgow (J.H.B.):; 
Carribber:; Blackness:; Dalmenv:; 
Armadale: 
T.; W ; Linlithgow; ; Blackness:; 
Bathgate: 
34. 
Bartsia Odontites Huds. T.; 
Pedicularis palustris Linn. T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
Dalmenv: 
stTlvatica Linn. T.; Gï. ; Carribber (Evans): 
Rhinanthus minor Ehrh. T.; W. ; J.H.B.; Linlithgow:; 
Craigiehall;; Carlowrie:; Carribber:; 
Armadale:; Bathgate: 
Melampzrrum pratense Linn. ¡ T.; W. 
XLIX. LENTIKULARIACEAE. 
Pinguicula vulgaris ;(4,inn. T,; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
Bathgate (St. Acc. ). 
1ontha alopecuroides Hull 
L. LABIATAE. 
Riverbank near Turnhouse (Evans). 
longifolia Huds. J.H.B. 
viridis Linn. Riverbank near Turnhouse (Evans); 
Linlithgow: 
K 
piperita Linn. T. 
aquatica Linn. W.; Hopetoun. ; Drumshoreland. ; Dalmensr: ; 
Cramond Bridge:; Kinneil:; Blackness: 
x arvensis (sativa Linn.) T,; Dalmenv: 
var. paludosa (Sole) T.; Carriden Glen (S.). 
gentille Linn. 
arvensis Linn. 
Lvcopus europaeus Linn. 
Origanum vulgare Linn. 
Thymus Serpvllum Linn. 
Clinopo dium volgare Linn. 
Nepeta hederacea Trey. 
Riverbank near Turnhouse (Evans). 
T.; W.; Dalmenv: 
T.; W.; S. Queensferry (Fraser)- 
T ' 
. . Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
Bo'ness (St. /Loc.); Cramond Woods 
(Bot. Soc. lists); Dalmen7: ; Almond 
at Kirkliston: ; Carribber (Evans). 
T.; W.; Linlithgow; ; Bathgate: 
T.; W.; Woodcockdale (S. ). 
T.; W.; Bathgate (St. Acc.); 
Kirkliston (Herb. Rec. ): ; Dalmenv: ; 
Abercorn:; Kinneil: 
35. 
wutellaria galericulata Zinn. 
Prunella vulgaris Linn. 
., X 
Marrubium vulgara Linn. 
Stachvs officinalis Trey. 
p 1'a tris Linn. 
T.; Dundas Hill (G.; B. & S.; J.H.B.; 
Herb. Rec. ); Linlithgow (I.B.B.). 
T.; W. ; Kinneil: ; S. Queensferrzr: ; 
B1ackridge: ; Bathgate.' ; Kirkliston: 
Hopetoun 
T.; W.; Dundas Hill (B. & S.; S. ); 
Kinnil Wood (Herb. Rec. ; St. Acc. ); 
S. Queensferrr (Herb. Rec. ); Road to 
Hopetoun House from Craigiehall (18th 
cent rec.). 
T.; W.; Almond at Carlowriel; Dalmemr: 
szrlvatica Linn. T.; W. ; Dalmenv: ; Kirkliston:; Linlithgow:; 
Hopetoun; 
arvensis Linar. T.; W. 
Galeopsis speciosa Mill. T. 
intermedia Vill. 
Tetrahit Linn. 







Ballota nigra Liam. 
Teucrium Scorodonia Linn. 
34 
Riverside near Turnhouse (Evans). 
T.; W.; Almond at Carlowrie.; Blackridge .'; 
Kirkliston: 
T.; W.; Blackness:; Kirkliston: 
W.; Roadside near Linlithgow (Herb. 
Rec. ); Roadside between S. Queensferr7 
& Kirkliston (Herb. Rec. ). 
T.; W.; Bo'ness (Herb. Rec . );Linlithgow; 
(Herb. Rec.); Carlowrie:; Kirkliston:; 
Cramond Bridge:; Bathgate; 
T.; near Winchburgh (Evans ); Kirkliston 
(Evans): 
T.; W.; Carlowrie.; Cramond Bridge .'; 
Linlithgow:; Bathgate:; Dalmenr: 
Carlowrie Woods (Herb. Rec. ):; Dalmenr 
(Evans). 
Dalmenr (Bot. Soc. lists; Herb. Rec. ); 
Hopetoun (J.B. ). 
T.; W.; Carlowrie:; Cramond:; Dundas:; 
Dalmemr; ; Carribber; ; Torphichen; 
36. 
Ajuga reptans Linn. 
1 
T.; W. ; Carri bber: 
LI PIAPTAGINACEAE. 




Littorella uniflora Aschers. 
LII. 
T.; W. ; J.H.B.; Dalmen7: ; Inchgarvie 
T.; W.; J.H.B.. Blackness:; SocietTr :; 
Dalmen7; 
T.; W,; Inchgarvie:; Blackness .';b 
Dalmenv;; Linlithgow.; Bathgate:; 
Blackridge: ; Kirkliston:; Bo'ness:; 
Whitburn: ; Broxburn.' 
T.; W,; Torphichen:; Blackness .'; 
Linlithgow:; Kirkliston:; Bathgate: 
W.; Reservoir at Hopetoun House (Herb. 
Rec.); Philpstoun Loch (Herb. Rec.; 
I.B.B. ; 
ILLECEBRACEAE. 
Sci eranthus annuus Linn. , T.; W.; Kirkliston (B. & S.); Bo'ness 
r 
1 
1 (Herb. Ree. ). 
LIII. CHENOPODIACEAE. 
Chenopodium album Linn. 
h?rbridum Linn. 
Bonus -Henricus Linn. 
Beta marítima Línn. 





T ; W.; Philp st oun (Evans). 
T.; Kinneil (S.). 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Cramond Bridge: 
T.; W. 
T.; W.; S. Q,ueensferr?7 (Herb. Rec. ): ; 
DalmenzT (Herb. Rec.; St. Ac c. ): 
Shor e ne ar Dalmen7 (Evans). 
T.; W.; Bo'ness (Herb. Rec. ); Societv:; 
Kirkliston:; Linlithgow:; Winchburgh:; 
Dundas: 
Kirkliston: ; DalmenT7: 
T.; W.; Dalmen7 (St. Acc. ): ; S. 
,.> 
Quevnsferr?=: ; Hopetoun: 
Either - Salicornia stricta Dum. or S. d_olichostachva Moss has 
been recorded as S. herbacea by Watson. 
Suaeda mar it ima Dum. T.; t 











cuspidatum Sieb. & 
Zucc . 






T.; W.; near Woodcockdale House 
(Herb. Rec. ; B. & S.); Bathgate: 
T.; W.; Kirkliston: ; Dalmenvv: ; 
Carlowrie:; Blackness:; S. ueensferry 
(Evans); Blackridge; 
T.; W.; Linlithgow Loch (B. & S. ). 
T,; W.; Dalmenv:; near Oarlowrie:; 
Linlithgow: 
T. 
T.; W.; Carlowrie:; Linlithgow:; 
Kinneil:; Blackness: 
T.; W.; Bathgate (St. Ace.); Carlowrie: 
Hopetoun (Evans); Dalmenv. ; Linlithgow: 
Cramond: 
T.; W,; Cramond:; Dundas: 
T.; Hopetoun Woods (Bot. Soc. lists) .'; 
Dalmenv: ; S, Cueensferr7T: 
T.; W. ; Abercorn (B. & S.; S, ). ; 
Dalmenv (St. Ace.); Hopetoun Woods 
(Bot. Soc. lists). 
T,; W,; near Linlithgow (J.H.B.);; 
Society:; Bathgate:; Kirkliston:; 
Dalmeny: 
T.; W. ; Blackness (Herb. Rec.); 




Acetosa Linn. 1:. ; W.; Lrumshoreland : ; Hopetoun: ; 
Kirkli ston: ; D41men7; ; Inchgarvie: 
Acetosalla Linn. T.; W.; Dalmen7; ; Blackness:; 
Bathgate: ; Linlithgow; 
LV. ARISmOI:CCHIAC AE. 
Asaruril europaeum Linn. T.; W. ; West BinnsT near Linlithgow 
(B. & S.; S.). 
Aristolochia Clematitis i 
Linn. ; near Linlithgow (S. ). 
IVI. THYMELEACEAE. 
K 
Daphne laureola T 
. ; Dalmeny: 
ELAEAGTTACEAE . 
x7 
Hippopháe Rhalnoides Linn. 
; 
T.; W.; Hopetoun; 
I:VIII. EUPHORBIACEAE. 
Euphorbi.a Helioscopia Linn. T.; W.; Kirkliston (Herb. Rec.;) 
Bot. Soc. lists); Blackness: 
Esula Finn. T.; Ab::rcorn (B. & S.; S.; St. Acc. ; 
Wernerian Soc. Rec.). 
C rparissias Linn. Port Edgar (Evans). 
X 
portlandica Linn. T.; near Whitburn (Herb. Rec.). 
Peplus Linn. T.; W. 
exigua Linn. T.; near Lalmenv (Fraser); between 
Craigiehall and Hopetoun House 
(18th cent. rec. ). 
X 
B11xus serlipervirens Linn. Dundas: ; Hopetoun; ; Dalmen7: 
Mercurialis perennis Linn. T.; W. ; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.):; 
Cramond; ; DalmeniT: ; Kinneil: ; 
Hopetoun: ; Carlowrie: 
III. URTICACEAE. 
Ulmus montana Stokes i T.; W. ; Dalmen7 Park (Herb. Rec.).; 
i 
I Hopetoun:; Kinneil. 
 
Humulus Luupulus Linn. 





Myrica Gale Linn. 
LX.I . 
Betula alba Linn. 
Ainus rotundifolia 
Cor?rlus Avellana Linn. 
Quereos Robur Linn. 
C ast anea sativa TV il l . 
39. 
X 
Fagiis sTTlvatica Linn. 
W.; Dalmenv (Fraser); near 
Bathgat e: 
W.; Kirkliston (Herb. Rec. )l; 
DalmenTT; ; Hopetoun.; Linlithgow.; 
Bathgate;; Livingstone:; Inchgarvie. 
W.; Kirkliston (Herb. Rec. ); 
Dalmen7; ; Cramond Bridge: 
Linlithgow Palace (J.H.B.). 
NiYRICACEAE. 
DalmenT7: 
; DrumshorelandZ ; Kinne il: 
W.; Dal menv; ; Hopet oun; ; 
Kirkliston:; Linlithgov; 
W.; Hopetouna; Dalmen7; ; Kinneil: 
T.; W.; Hopetoun (B. & S. ;;J;H.B. ,; ;pa7menv 
(Herb. Rec.):; Cramond Bridge;; 
Kirkliston: ; Kinne il: 
T.; Hopetoun (B. & S.; J.H.B.); 
Kirkliston: 
T.; W.; Hopetoun (B. & S. ): ; DalmenTr 
Herb. Rec.):; Kirkliston: ; Drumshoreland: ; 
Kinne il: 
III. SALICACEAE. 
Salix pentandra Linn. T.; W. ; Kirkliston (B. & S.); 
Carlowrie (B. & S.); near Whitburn 
18tYa cent. rec. ); Drumshoreland 





x fragilis (vi-ridia 
Hopetoun (Herb. Rec.); Almond 
near Carlowrie; 
T.; ° ; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (B. & S.; 
Herb. Rec.):; Almond near Carlowrie;; 
Hopetoun;; Craigiehall: 
T,; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (Herb. Ree.);; 
Cramond (S.); Kirkliston; 
Fries) T. 
purpurea Linn. 
foam Lambertiana (Sm.) 

















near Kirkliston (B. & 
T. 
T.; W. ; J.H.B.; Dalmenv (B. & S.); 
Almond near Carlowrie: 
T.; W. 
T.; W. ; Dalmentr: ; Hop etoun: ; 
Linlithgow:; S. QueensferrTT: ; Carribber: ; 
Kinneil:; near Carlowrie:; Kirkliston: 
T.; W. ; Linlithgow:; Hop et oun: ; 
Kinneil.; Almond near Carlowrie:; 
Armadale : ; Dalmenn: 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (B. & S.). 
T. 
T.; Drumshoreland Moor (B. & S.); 
Carribber (Evans):; Linlithgow: 
Carlowrie (Herb. Rec.). 
1. 
T.; Dalmenv (B. & S. ); 
Drumsho reland: ; Dalmen7; 
T. 
41. 
IKIII. C +'RAi'OPHYLLACEAE. 
3ratophyllum denser sum Linn. 
submersum Linn. 
T.; W ; Linlithgow loch (Herb. Rec.). 
T.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow Loch (B. & S.; 
S. ). 
IXIV . HYDROC HHRI:DEAE . 
Elolea canadensis Lichx. 
Stratiotes Aloides Linn. 
T.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ): 
T.; Linlithgow Loch (S. ). 
LiV . ORCHIDACEAE . 
Neottia Nidus -avis Rich. T.; W.; Cramond Woods (Herb. Rec.; 
Bot. Soc. lists.); Craigiehall Woods 
(Herb. Rec.); Kinneil (St. Ace. ); 
Hopetoun (Evans): 
Listera ovata Br. T.; W. ; Hopetoun (J:.H.B. ): ; Dalmeny 
(B. S.; Herb. Rec. ); near 
Kirkliston (Herb. Rec.); Wood north 
of Livingstone (St. Acc. ). 
Good-era repens Br. T.; W ; Dalmen7 (Evans). 
Epipactis latifolia Sm. T,; W.; J.H.B.; Dalmen7 (B. & S.; 
S.; Herb. Rec.; Bot. Soc. lists.); 
Woodcockdale (B. & S.; S.); 
Carribber Castle (Herb. Rec.; Evans ). 
purpurata Sm. 
(probably latifolia). 




T. (? ); W. 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Dalmeny (B. & S.; 





T.; W.; DalmenTT (Herb. Rer2. ). 
T,; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ):; 
Blackness:; Carr ibber: ; Dalmen,=: ; 
Armadal e: ; Westfield: 
42. 
Gvmnadania conopsea Br. 
Leucorchis albida MaFr. 
loglossurn viride Hartur. 
'latanthera bifolia Reich. 
_chlorantha Reich. 
T.; W.; J.H.B. 
near Whitburn (G.; B. & S.; S.); 
Einneil (St. Acc. ). 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Abercorn (St. Acc.). 
T.; ti`J. ; J.H.B.; Livingstone (St. Acc. ); 
Bathgate (St. Acc. ); Abercorn (St.Acc. ). 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow (Herb. 
Rec. ):; Westfield; 
IYVI. IRIDACEAE. 
Iris- Pseudacorus Linn. W.; Bathgate (St. Acc. ); near 
Niddr;r Castle (J.H.B. ); Linlithgow 
(Herb. Rec. ); Cockleroi (J.B. ); 
Dalmenv:; Kirkliston.; Whitburn: 
LXVII. AMARYLLILACEAE. 
Narcissus poeticus Linn.x 
X 
Galanthus nival is Linn. 
Almond at Carlowrie: 
Carlowrie:; Dalmeny (Herb. Rec.; 
St. Acc. ). 
1',IV I II . I3I U S C URAECEAE . 
Tamus commumis Linn. Eirkliston (Herb. Rec. ). 
"LUX. LILIACEAE. 
lvgonatum multiflorum All. 
aianthemum bifolium Schmidt, 
Convallaria majalis Linn. 
Ailium vineale Linn. 
X 
oleraceum Linn. 
T.; hirkli ston (Herb. Rec.; Fraser):; 
Dalmenv (Evans ); Armadale: 
T.; vJ. ; Kirkliston (Herb. Rec. ; J.C. 
in Ex. Cl, ): ; "Linlithgowshirett 
(Evans; Fraser). 
T.; J.H.B.; Carlowrie; 
T.; 6`J . 







Roadside near Carlowrie Castle 
(McT.C. in Ex. Cl. ).' ; 
"Linlithgowshire" (Fraser ). 
J.H.B. 
Y.; W.; Dalmen -1 ; Hopetoun:; 
Craigiehall: 
T.; J.H.B. ; Binn7 Craig Woods 
(Herb. Rec.); Carlowrie (I.B.B.; 
Fraser):; Craigiehall: 




Lilium Martagon Linn. 
£ 
Tulipa sTTlvestris Linn. 
Gagea lutea Gawler 
Narthecium ossifragum Huds. 
Paris quadrifolia Zinn. 
x 





W.; Dalmenv (B. & S. ); ; Hopetoun: ; 
Kinneil:; Carribber:; Craigiehall: 
SL 
near Kirkliston (Fraser):; Dalmenn 
(Evans). 
near Linlithgow (J.H.B. ); Dalmenv 
(J.H.B. ). 
I.; BinnTT Craig near Linlithgow 
(B. & S.; S.; J. H. B.); 
"Linlithgowshire" (Fraser); 
Midhope (I.B.B. ); Carlowriel 
T.; W.; Carlowrie (B. & S.; S.). 
T.; W.; Fauldhouse.; Whitburn .'; 
Blackri dge 
Bathgate (St. Ace.); Linlithgow (T.B.0 
"A Good in Linlithgowshire" (Fraser; 
Evans). 
lxx. JUT,,CAC i ^E. 
T.; W.; Blackness: 
T,; W.; Linlithgow .'; Fauldhouse.; 
Whitbarn ; Armadale: ; Blackridge: ; 
Bathgate: 
T. 
T.; W. ; Sea coast below Hopetoun 






marit imus Lam. 
bulb o su s Linn. 
subnodulo sus Schrank 
articulatus Linn. 
snlvaticus Eeich. 
Luzula pilosa Willd. 
ssrlvat ica Gaud. 
campestris DC. 
multiflora DC. 
var. congesta (Le j.) 
T; W.; Coast at Abercorn (Herb. Rec.); 
Blackness:; Cramond: 
T,; W.; Blackness;; Blackridge.; 
Drumshoreland: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow; ; Blackness:; 
Bathgate, ; Fauldhouse: 
T.; Bo'ness (S.). 
; 1 W. 
T.( ?); ditches in Abercorn Park 
near fishpond (G. ). 
T.; W. ; Abercorn. Park (G.); 
Linlithgow:; Armadale.; Blaclridge .'; 
Blackness .'; Bathgate: 
W 
., 
T.; W.; Drumshoreland: ; Kinneil: 
T.; W.; Carribber:; Craigiehall: 
T.; W. ; Linlithgow:; DalmenTT: ; 
Carribber: ; Kirkliston: ; Whi.tburn: ; 
Fauldhouse : 
T.; Carribber (Evans): 
W.; Linlithgow (B. 8c '3S. ). 
LYuYI. TYPHACEAE. 
Typha latifolia Linn., T.; W.; near Binns (J.H.B.; B. & S.; 
S.; Herb. Rec. ); Philpstoun Loch 
(J.B. ); Dundas: 
Sparganium ramosum Linn. T.; W.; near Binns (J.H.B. ); Canal 





W.; Philpstoun Loch (I.B.B.). 
45. 
LXXII. ARACEAE. --......_.,.. 
Arum maculatum Linn. 
Acores Calamus Linn. 




T.; Linlithgow (S.); Kirkliston 
(Herb. Rec. ); Kinneil (St. Ace.); 




Between S. Queensferry & Port Edgar 
(Evans). 
T.; Wr ; C r ai g ie h al l Wood:; 
Linlithgow:; near Bathgate:; 
Blackness: 
T.; Linlithgow (S.). 
T.; W. 
LYXN. ALISIt-IACEAE. 
a Plantago- aquatica Linn. 
ranunculoides Lintz. 
Butomus umbellatus Linn. 
T.; W.; Linlithgow Loch (B. & S.; 
Herb. Rec.):; Cramond Bridge:; 
Hopetoun: ; Bo'ness (Herb. Rec. ); 
Whitburn 
'hilpstoun Loch (Herb. Rec.; .B.B. ). 
T.; Linlithgow (S.). 
LXXV. NAIADACEAE. 
Triglochin palustre Linn. T ; W.; J.H.B. 
maritimum Linn. T.; W.; Blackness (J.H.B.; Herb. 
Rec.):; Dalmentr (Herb. Rec. ): ; 
Abercorn (St. Ace.). 
T.; W.; Canal near Linlithgow (Herb. 
Rec.):; Whitburn : ; Westfield: 
T.; W. 
Bo mess (S. ). 
Linlithgow (S. ); Kinneil (I.B.B. ). 
Potamogeton natans Linn. 
polvgonifolius Pourr. 
alpinus Balb . 
heterophzrllus Schreb. 
46. 









Canal near Linlithgow: 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Canal near Linlithgow 
(Herb. Rec. ). 
T.; W. ; Canal near Linlithgow 
(J.H.B.); Dundas Pond: 
T.; W. 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Phiipstoun Loch 
(Herb. Rec.); Kinneil (I.B.B. ). 
T.; W.; Linlithgow Loch (Herb.. 
Rec.; I.B.B.); Canal at Linlithgow: 
Linlithgow Loch: 
ï,XYVI. CYkRRAC EU'. 
eocñaris palustris Roem. & 
Schult. T.; W_ ; Bi ackne ss: ; Drumshorelar_d: 
ungiumis Schultes T.; V`J. ; Blackness (J.H.B. ; B. & S.; 
S.; Herb. Rec: ); Linlithgow (S. ). 
multicaulis Sm. T.; W. ; Blackness (J.H.B. ; B. & S.; 
S.). 
oirpus pauciflorus Lightf. T.; W.; J.H.B. ; Dalmeny (B. Sc S.). 
caespitosus Linn. T.; W,; J.H.B.; Tauldhouse:; 
Blackness:; Daimen7: ; Biackridge: ; 
Whitburn: 
setaceus Linn. T.; W.; Carribber: 
lacustris Linn. Fauldhouse: ; Blackness Castle 
(Herb. Rec.). 
rizaritimus Linn. T.; W.; J.H.B.; Blackness (HE;rb. Rec. ; 
E ans ) S. Cueensferrs (H,=:rb. Rec. ); v , 
West from Hopetoun House (Herb. Rec. ); 
Dalmen7 (Herb. Rec.; Bot. Soc. lists; 




Eriophorurn vaginatum Linn. 
angustifolium Roth 













Blackness (J.H.B. ); Banks of the 
Almond at Cramond Bridge (B. & S.; 
Herb. Rec.; Bot. Soc. Lists); 
Tod's Mill, Bo'ness (St. Acc. ); 
Hopetoun: 
T.; W.; J.H.B. ; Dalmen7 (B. & S.; 
Herb. Rec.; Bot. Soc. lists); 
Blackness (Herb. Rec.; Evans). 
T',; Fauldhouse:; Whitburn.; 
Armadale;; Blackridge, 
T W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
Pauldholise; ; Blackness:; Blackridge: ; 
Whitburn: 
T.; W. 
T . ; W. 
T.(?) 
T.; W. 
T.; W.; Dalmen:r: 
T.; W. ; Dundas Hill (G.; B. & S.); 
hirkliston (B. & S. ). 
T.; W. ; Dundas Hill (S.). 
T.; W.; Lalmen7 (B. & S.; Bot. Soc. 
lists; St. Ace.); Blackness: 
W.; S. Queensferrsr (B. & S.; S.). 
W.; Faulc?house.' ; Armadale: ; 
Blackridge: 
Cramond Bridge: 
T.; W.; Bo'ness (st. Acc . ); 
Fauldhouse .'; Blackridge: 
T.; W . ; near T orphichen: ; l'aul dh_ouse : ; 
Armadale; ; Blackridge: ; Dalmenir: 
48. 
Hudsonii Ar. Bann. 
gracilis Curt. 
aquatilis Wahl. 
Gooá enovii Gazi 
cliver. sicolor Crantz 
limosa Linn. 












lepido carpa Tausch. 
hirta Linn. 
inflata Huds. 
T. (? )); W.; Linlithgow Bridge (B. & .S. ). 
T. (9). W. 
T ; W. 
T.; W,; Linlithgow:; Fauldhouse: ; 
Blackness:; Kinneil :; near Bathgate: 
T.; W.; Dalmensr (B. & S.); Carribber: 
T.; W. 
T.; W.; Waterworks at Linlithgow (Evans) 
T.; L.; Blackness: 
near Factor's house, ialmenrr (Herb. Rec. ); 
Carribber: 





T.; Kinne it (S.); Blackness (Templeman 
in Ex. Cl. ). 







LXXIII. GF.AMIT1EAE __...,_.._,.... 
balaris canariensis Zinn. 
arundinacea Linn. 
.nthoxanthum odorata Linn. 
T.; near Linlithgow (J.B.). 
T.; W.; Bo'ness (St. Acc.); 
Linlithgow:; Hopetoun: 
T.; W.; Dalmen7 (Herb. Rec.):; Linlithgow:; 
Kinneil:; Carribber:; Bathgate (St. Acc.):; 
Kirkliston: 
49. 
opecurus geniculatus Linn. 
pratensis Linn. 
Milium offusum Linn. 
Phleum pratense Linn. 
Agrostis canina Linn. 
alba Linn. 
var. stolonifera (Linn.) 
tennis Sibth. 
Ammophila arenaria Link 
Aira carrrophzrllea Linn. 
praecox Linn. 
¡8achampsia caespitosa Beauv. 
flexuosa Trin. 
Holcus mollis Linn. 
lanatus Linn. 
risetum flavescens Beauv. 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Linlithgow;; .Dalmen7; 
T.; W.; Dalmen7 (Herb. Rec. ): ; 
Linlit'gow;; Kinneil: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
Bo'ness (St. Ace.); Winchburgh: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow; ; Blackness:; 
Whitburn: 
T.; W.; Drumshoreland Moor (Herb. 
j:ec. ); Linlithgow: 





T.; W.; Coast 2 miles east of S. 
Queensferrir (G. ); ; Bo'ness (St. Acc.). 
T.; W.; Hopetoun (Herb. Rec. ):; 
Daim en7: 
T.; W.; Dalmen?r: ; Coc]Tleroi: ; 
near Carl owr ie : ; Inchgarvie : 
T'.; W.; Drumshoreland:; Linlithgow:; 
Cramond;; Bathgate;; Whitburn: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow:; Whitburn:; 
Fauldhouse:; Bathgate: 
T.; W. ; S. Queensferr-r: ; Armadale ¡; 
Bathgate:. 
T.; W.; Linlithgow:; Hopetoun:; 
Dalmen7:; Inchgarvie:; Bathgate: 




Avena pubèscens Huds. 
pr tensis Linn. 
fatua Linn. 
Arrhanatherum elatius Friert. 
I och 
8ieglingia decumbens Bernh. 
Phragmites commu.nis Trin. 
Ctrnosurus cristatus Linn. 
Koeleria gracilis Pers. 
var. britannica Domin. 
la " 
ro l inia c o erul e a Moench 
Melica nutans Linn. 
uniflora Retz. 
Dactvlis glomerata Linn. 
Briza media Linn. 
P o a annua Linn. 
nemoralis Linn. 
pratensis Linn. 
var. subcoerulea (Sm.) 
trivialis Linn. 
T.; W.; Dalmenv (B. & S.). 
T.; V, ; Almond near Drumshoreland 
(Herb. Rec.). 
W,; S. C,ueensferrv: 
T.; W.; Dalmenv: ; Linlithgow:; 
Cramond : 
T.; W. 
T.; Fy ; Linlithgow Loch:; Armac7_ale : ; 
Dalmenv: 
T.; W.; Linlithgow:; Blackness:; 
Whitburn: ; Bathgate: ; Armadale: 
Bo'ness (St. Acc. ). 
i., '. 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ): ; 
Tod's Mill, Bo'ness (St. Acc. ). 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ): 
T.; W.; Bo'ness (Herb. Rec. ): ; 
Banks of Almond (Herb. Bec. ).' ; 
Inchgarvie;; Linlithgow:; Bathgate;; 
Kirkliston: ; Fauldhouse: ; DalmenTr 
W,; Dalmenv (Btt. Soc. lists); 
Linlithgow:; Blackness:; Carribber: 
T.; W. ; Blackness:; Hopetoun: ; 
Dalmenv:; Linlithgow.;; Kirkliston: ; 
Bathgate: ; Fauldhouse: 
T.; Cramond:; Dalmenv;; Linlithgow: 
I.; W,; Linlithgow:; Hopetoun:; 
Inchgarvie: 
; " Dalmenv (Herb. p c. ; Bot. Soc. 
lists):; Linlithgow: 
51. 
Glviceria fluitans Br. 
Alicata Fr. 
aquatica Wah1b. 
- maritima Mart. & Koch 
distans Wahlb . 







T.; W.; linlithgow:; Drumshoreland;; 
Blackness:; Westfield:; Bathgat e: ; 
Armadale: 
W. 
T.; W.; J.H.B.; Avon near Bo'ness 
(St. Ace.); Carribber (Evans). 
T.; W.; Carriden:; valmenv: 
T. 
W.; Bo'ness (St. Acc. ). 
T,; W.; Linlithgow:; F auldhouse.: 
Kinne il: ; Bathgate:; 
4J. ) 
T.; near Dalmenv. (McT . C in Ex. Cl.); 
Inchgarvie:; Blackness: 
W,; Linlithgow:; Hopetoun:; 
Inchgarvie:; Bathgate: 
T. W, Avon at Bo'ness (St. Acc. ). 
arundd.nacea Schreb - ? T. 
Bromus giganteus Linn. T.; W. ; Woodcockdale (Herb. Rec. ). 
ramosus Huds. T.; W. ; ùalmenv (Herb. Rec. ): 
sterilis Linn. VV, ; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ): ; 
Carriden: ; 1)almen7: ; 
'Bo'ness:; Kirkliston: 
. 
secalinus Linn. T.; W.; : inneil (S.). 
hordeaceus Linn. W.; Linlithgow:; Hopet oun: ; 
Carriden: ; Kirkliston: 
inulQiAes H.B.K. T. 
chvpodium svlvaticum Roem. 
& Schult. 
Lolium perenne Linn. 
multiflorum Linn.x 
Agropnron caninum Beauv. 
T,; W, ; Cramond Woods (Bot. Soc. lists):; 
Dalmenv ; Hod, etoun: 
T,;'W,; Linlithgow:; S. QueensferrTr1; 
Inchgarvie:; Blackness: 




Lepturus filiformis Trin. 
Nardus stricta Linn. 
Hordeum murinum Linn. 
marinum Huds. 
52. 
T,; W,; Linlithgow:; DalmenTr;; 
S. Queensferr,*j 
T 
T.; W.; seaside near Blackness 
(Herb. Rec.). 
W,; Drumshoreland:; Linlithgow:; 
Fauldholise: ; Bathgate: ; Whitburn: ; 
Armadale; 
T.; IPJ, ; Bo'ness: 
T.; Bo'ness (S. ). 
LXXVIII. CONIFERAE . 
X 
Taxas baccata Linn. T,; W,; Dalmeni:; Hopetoun:; 
Craigiehal l: 
Pinus s7lvestris Linn. T.; Linlithgow (B. & S.; Herb. Eec. ). ; 
Dalmenv (Herb. Rec.):; Kinneil: ; 
Drumshoreland:; Kirkliston: 
LXXIX. FILICES. 
Pteris aquilina Linn. 
Blechnum Sp ic ant With. 
splenium Adiantum-nigrum Linn. 
viride Huds. 
Trichomanes Linn. 
Ruta -muraria Linn. 
thrrium F il ix-f o emina Roth. 
hnllitis Scolopendrium Newm. 
Cnstopteris fragilis Bernh. 
W.; Kinne il: ; Linlithgow:; 
Dalmen7T: 
W. 
T.; W.; Hopetotiun (J.H.B. ); 
Abercorn (St. Acc. ); S. Queensferr,T: 
T. C? 
T,; W.; Abercorn (St. Acc.):; Linlithgow: 
T.; W.; Abercorn (St. Acc.); Carlowrie: ; 
Linlithgow: 
T,; W,; Hopetoun (J.H.B.):; 
Woodcockdale (Herb. Rec. ). 
Carriden (J.H.B. ); Woods near Hopetoun 
House (Herb. Rec. ). 
T.; WooGcockdale (Herb. Rec.):; 
Cramond;; Dundas;; Hopetoun:; 
Kirkliston: 
53. 
var. dentata Hook. 
Polvstichum aculeatum Roth, 
Lastrea Filix -mas Pres1.. 
cristata Ires]. 




T.; Vd_; Hopetoun (B. & S.)1; 
Cramond;; Dundas:; Kinneil:; 
Kirkliston:; Linlithgow; 
W. (bupposed error). 
T.; W.; Carriden; ; Dundas: ; Dalmenv: ; 
Kirkliston:; Cramond Bridge.; 
Bathgate:; Iauldhouse:; Hopetoun:; 
Linlithgow; 
Polrpo dium vulgare Linn. T.; W.; near Linlithgow:; Dundas: ; 
Dalmenv: 
Phegopteris Dr7opteris Fée T.; W.; Wood cockdale (B. & S. ); 
itioc s at Abercorn west from Hopetoun 
House (Herb. Rec.). 
polzrpodioides Fée T.; W.; Hopetoun (J.H.B. ). 
T.; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec.); Tod's 
Mill, Bo'ness (St. Acc. ); Kinneil (I. 
B.B. ). 
T.; W.; Hopetoun (J.H.B. ); 
Carlowrie (G.; B. & S.; S.); Linlithgow 
(B. & S.; S.; Herb. Rec.); Dalmenv 
(B. & S.; S.; Herb. Rec.; Bot. Soc. 
Lists; St. Acc. ). 
Botrvchium Linaria Sri. T.; W. ; Knock Hill (J.H.B. ); Hopetoun 
House. 
LXXX. EQUISETACEAE. 
Osmunda regalis Linn. 
Ophioglossum vulg,tum Linn. 
Eouisetum maximum Lam. T.; Bells de, Linlithgow (Bot. Soc. 
lists j; Abercorn (J.B.; Evans )1 
arvense Linn. T.; W.; Wood cockc?_ale (Herb. Rec. )1; 
Kirkliston:; near Carlowrie:; 
Linlithgow.; DalmenTr: 
pratense Ehrh. T.; W.; Woodcockdal e (S.; Herb. Rec.; 





T..; W.; Lochcote (Herb. Rec. ); 
Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. )J ; ILinneil J 
W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. )Z; 
Hirkliston: ; S. Queensrerr7=J 
T ; W.; Linlithgow (Herb. Rec. ); 
DrumshorelandJ ; Kinneil J ; 
Fauldhouse: ; WhitburnJ 
MARST7=FACEAE. 
Pilularia globulifera Linn 4 T.; úf . ; Philpstoun Loch (I.B.B.; 
1 
; J.B. ). 
